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|ri he Guide-Advocate welcomes all I
I items of interest for this column. I 

I Call Phone n, send by mail or drop I 
I item in Gcide-Advocate Letter Box. |

Friday.
August 1st.
Emancipation Day.
Watford’s Civic holiday, Aug. 12th,
A few nobby coats left.—Swifts.
The crop killers have definitely retired 

Jor the season. Good bye.
Peaches, pears and plums for eating 

mt Lovell’s Friday and Saturday.
A GIRL likes to have a young man on 

the string, but a young widow prefers 
liaving a string on the man.

Two big local events this month—the 
baud excursion to Detroit on the 12th 
#ad the races on the 15th.

Balance of Straw Hats at one-third 
txB.—A. Brown & Co.

The attendance at the local churches 
Sast Sunday evening was small, on 
auxount of the heat and threatened storm.

Fifteen members of Havelock Lodge,
.A. F. & A. M., attended the funeral of 
the late George M. Everest at Arkona on 
$$unday last.

Corn on the cob
Will soon be hear ; f

Then see the boys grin 
From ear to ear.

The carrying of the daily mail on the 
route from Watford northeast has been 
awarded to Mr. T. H. Willoughby, The 
*-oute will ne serv ed as soon as the boxes 
Slave been placed.

- Ubw goods for early fall.—SwiFT, 
$5ons & Co.

The Elgin Sun will next month pub
lish a list of all subscribers owing them 
for two or more years subscription. If 
you lived in that locality would your 
3iame appear in the list ?

The label on your paper will tell how 
your subscription stands. If in arrears, 
ilease pay up. There are some subscri
bers more than a year behind, a tew sev
eral years. We shall be pleased to hear 
from them.

Henry Baird, of Edmonton, writes 
that he has met many former residents of 
JLambton in the West and that they all 
appear to be doing well, and while boost
ing for Edmonton do not forget their old 
Jionie.

Balance of Wash Dresses at your own 
yiee.—A. Brown & Co.

Rev. J. C. Forster, of Watford, 
preached the sermon at the induction of 
jRev. M. Easson into the charges of St. 
Andrew's, Napier, and Chalmers’, 
Brooke, last week. Rev. Mr. Byers, 
JMandaumin, addressed the people.

Work on the Armory is progressing 
rapidly. The cement work is completed 
and the brick work is well under way. 
‘The masons on the job appear to be ex
pert workmen and are doing excellent 
work. The building inspector, Mr. Ben 
Craig, is on the job all the time seeing 
that everything is done according to 
^specifications.

That section of the county to the west 
and north of Watford was visited by a 
•terrific wind and rain storm accompanied 
1>y lightning between seven and nine 
o'clock Sunday evening. Some of the 
damage done was the destruction of two 
Pams near Hillsboro and one on the 15th 
sideroad, Warwick, which with their con
tents were consumed by fire.

Two piece suits at cost.—Swift’s.
The very fact that some people own 

property in a town has a tendency to 
bold the place back. A nice clean place, 
no matter how humble, will look good 
salongside the largest mansion or castle, 
gaud all of us should try to keep our little 
plot clean and neat. At the present time 
some of the vacant lots in town look very 
untidy and are a disgrace to the owners.

Mrs. Mary Lett, reiict of the late 
John Lett, passed away at her home on 
•Rachel street on Monday morning, in her 
Jifith year. Mrs. Lett enjoyed fair health. 
considering her age, until about a year 
ago, since then she has failed gradually, 
and for the past three weeks was confin
ed to her bed. Her husband predeceased 
lier about four years ago and she leaves 
310 family. The funeral took place to 
3Mt. Carmel cemetery on Tuesday after- 
3ioon.

If you are a kicker and see the sha
dows ot failure in everything that is pro
posed to help the town, for heaven’s 
aake go into some secluded canyon and 
lock your own shadow on the clay bank, 
sand give the men who are working to 
puild up the town a chance. One long- 
laced, hollow-eyed, whining, gaping, 
chronic kicker can do more to keep away 
Pusiness and capital from a town than all 
the drouths, short crops, cinch bugs, 
cyclones and blizzards combined.

LET the school boys kick up their heels 
and have oceans of sport, now that vaca
tion is here. Now is their time for sport. 
However, parents should see that it is 
innocent sport, and there are hours 
enough when there is light. The gather
ings about the streets after dark are not 
calculated to improve their morals and 
should not be permitted. The future of 
our Watford beys can be made much 
safer if every father in town will at once 
form himself into a committee of one to 

* enforce the rule : “Hike for home at 
dusk.”

A Town is as clean as its people.
The new sweater coats.—A, Brown 

& Co.
Many a man with a weak intellect is 

headstrong.
A dog is a dog. A cur is a man who 

retails gossip about a woman.
McIntyre & Simmons shipped two 

car loads of cattle from here last Thurs
day.

ARMORY
CORNER

With a man, buying a new hat is an 
incident. With a woman, buying a new 
hat is an event.

Hand in the names of your visitors, or 
intimate to us in some way that you 
have friends visiting you.

Visit the rummage sale tables.— 
Swift’s.

The Daughters of the Empire will 
meet at Mrs. É. D. Swift’s Saturday 
evening at 8 o'clock.

“I SEE that some of the girls are wear
ing monocles.” “Yes, I’m glad that 
they still seem to think they ought, to 
wear something.”

Of all life’s disappointments 
The very worst is when 

You purchase stock at forty-five 
And see it drop to ten.

A number of school reports and other 
important items unavoidably crowded 
out of this issue to make room for the 
report of the corner stone laying.

A Shanghai paper says There is a 
beautiful custom in Japan, whereby the 
wife, during the hot weather, sits up all 
night, fanning her husband. All aboard 
for Shanghai.

Mr. Joseph P. McCormick, War
wick, and Miss Bertha Johnston were 
married at the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Johnston, In
wood, on Tuesday last.

Word was received Monday that Al
bert Bell, a young man in his 22nd year 
who went to the Northwçpt last spring 
with Jos. P. McCormick, died of typhoid 
fever after a two weeks’ illness in the 
hospital at Medicine Hat.
A man is known by the company he 

keeps ;
A good town is known by its well-sprink

led streets.
Pay your account. We need the 

money.—Swift, Sons & Co.
Another town that is sitting up 

nights considering finances is Welland. 
The assessment there was raised 50 per 
cent., and yet a 25-mills-on-dollar rate 
had to be levied. Even with this there 
will be large overdrafts.

The prospects for a bountiful yield of 
honey are very promising. White clover, 
owing to the frequent rains, has never 
been known to be more plentiful, and 
ev-'ry pasture field is white with the 
sweet-scented blossoms.

A man out in Alberta was soundly 
thrashed by his wife last week for not 
paying his newspaper subscription after 
she had given him the cash to do" it. 
May her crown be trimmed to order and 
her harp have an extra string.

In the Canadian Militia Regulations 
for May the following local appointments 
are gazetted :—“27th Regt., St. Clair 
Borderers. To be provisional lieuten
ants, Clarence W. Browne, gentleman ; 
and Bury C. Binks, gentleman 

A bulletin issued by the Inland Rev
enue Department at Ottawa shows that 
of 158 samples of turpentine collected 
from druggists in ' all parts of Ontario, 
over 50 were adulterated with petroleum 
and some others with other substances.

Perhaps you will not believe it, but 
they say that one of our town girls re
cently sent the usual 25 cents to find out 
how to whiten hands and in a few days 
the following answer came : “Soak 
them in dishwater.” Her mother was 
tickled almost to death.

When did you wTrite that last letter 
home or to the old friend ? You said you 
would do better, you know, but are you 
keeping up to this promise ? If you 
won’t write regularly, a copy of the 
Ouide-Advocate sent to the absent one 
would supply the local and district news 
and be a reminder of the sender 52 times 
in a year. You send one dollar and the 
post office address and we will do the 
rest.

Replying to a communication from 
the National Sanitarium Association, re 
Christmas stamps, Hon. Mr. Pelletier, 
Postmaster-General, says that while the 
rule against the use of Christmas stamps 
on the face of letters or packages must be 
adhered to, no objection will be made to 
them affixed on the back. The postmas- 
ter-General, in giving the decision of his 
Department, added a warning that letters 
or other mail matter bearing ttiese stamps 

I on the face will be returned to the send
ers as violating the postal regulations.

Public school pupils of a few decades 
ago would hardly recognize the map of 
Ontario which appears in the new Public 
school geography now being issued for 
the province. A new feature is the big 
“District of Patricia,” bordering on 
Hudson Bay. The five-mile strip along 
which the 1. and N. O. is to run will be 
outlined, although the exact location 
Cannot be traced with unerring fidelity. 
Geographies published hitherto have 
given Northern Ontario the centre of the 
stage, or page, with tne Northern do
main a sort of corner adjunct. But now, 
while tne old Province is not neglected, 
the newer land is receiving somewhat 
more favorable notice than in the past. 
Fifty thousand copies of the book will be 
ready for the school reopening in Sept- 
tember.

THE
STONE

Well and Truly Laid by Hon. Col. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia

A Large Gathering of Enthusiastic Cit
izens Witness the Ceremony

Wednesday, July 30th, will long be re
membered by the people of Watford. It 
was a gala day when a very large crowd 
witnessed the laying of the corner stone 
of the new Armory and Drill Hall. Al
though the above date had been selected 
a week or so previous for the ceremony, 
it was not known until Saturday after
noon last whether the Minister of Militia 
could be present on that date, conse
quently nothing was done towards mak
ing arrangements for the ceremony.

On Monday morning a hurriedly cal
led meeting of the citizens was held in 
the Council Chamber and energetic com
mittees formed to carry out a demonstra
tion befitting the occasion, and through 
the shortness of the time at their disposal 
they were kept very busy.

Early Wednesday morning the busi
ness men commenced decorating, and the 
work was done so well that the town 
looked very attractive. Flags of all 
shapes and sizes, bunting and banners 
made Main street look more attractive 
than it has been since the Old Boys’ Re
union. The decorating committee strung 
four large banners across the street bear
ing the words “ Welcome,” “Remember 
Hughes and Halifax,” “A Greater Can
ada,” and “Hughes, the Soldier-States
man.”

At 12.30 the Hon. Col. Sam Hughes, 
Minister of Militia, arrived, and immedi
ately proceeded to inspect the guard of 
honor lined up in the station yard. I he 
guard of honor was composed of F and C 
Companies of the 27th Regt., and the 
local company of the 1st Hussars, twenty 
strong. The Minister was accompanied 
by Colonel Hod gins, D. O. C., and Mr. 
John Farrell. Mr. Jos. E. Armstrong, 
M.P. for the riding, and others from a 
distance having previously arrived, the 
reception committee escorted the guests 
to carriages in waiting, and a procession 
was formed, the guard of honor and the 
Watford Concert Band, in Military uni
form, accompanying the • carriages con
taining the principal guests. Arriving at 
the Lyceum a dainty luncheon, excellent
ly served by the Daughters of the Em
pire, was partaken of, followed by an in
formal reception..

At 1.45 the parade formed and the dis
tinguished visitors were escorted to the 
armories, where the exercises were to 
take place.

Briefly, Reeve Stapleford welcomed 
the visitors, and then read the following 
address :

Colonel Sam. Hughes, Minister of 
Militia :

On behalf of the citizens of Wattord
we extend to you a most cordial welcome 
to our town, and request that you lay the 
corner stone of the armory and drill hall, 
now in course of construction, and which, 
when completed, we feel sure will be a 
great convenience to our local militia 
and an incentive to our young men to 
properly fit themselves for the defense of 
their country, should occasion require. 
While 100 years have elapsed since a 
foreign foe has attempted to lay foot on 
Canadian soil, we realize that being pre
pared to meet an enemy is the surest 
guarantee of peace.

“We also wish to assure you of our 
appreciation of the keen interest you 
have always taken in the militia of our 
country, and trust that you may long 
be spared to give it your counsel.

“Signed on behalf of the municipality, 
Sanford Staoleford, Reeve.Sanford Stapleford, Reev 

Hon. Sam. Hughes was given a great 
reception on arising. He thanked the 
residents of Watford and vicinity for 
their cordial welcome. Little Blanche 
Stapleford, daughter of the reeve, pre
sented him with a bouquet.

“You know, I have not had a bit ot 
rest until I promised Mr. Jos. E. Arm
strong, your valued member, that I 
would build an armory and drill hall in 
Watford,” he declared. I do not mind 
confiding to* you that he led me an awful etc. 
lite until I did promise, and you see 
to-day the results of his efforts. W lien 
he invited me to come to Wattord and 
lay the corner stone, I could not refuse.

Col. Hughes gave a most interesting 
talk on the aims of the department. The 
militia was intended to inculcate into

better men and better citizens.”
Colonel Hughes spoke of his efforts to 

^tamp out the drink traffic at camps and 
in armories.

The man who would suggest that 
canteens should be established in high 
schools or public schools would be taken 
to an insane asylum,” lie declared. Why 
should drink be put in the way of boys 
and men in military camps ? There is no 
difference whatever,”

The military camps during the past 
two years had shown what had been 
done along these lines. The soldiers 
came home sober and decent,when in the 
past they had disgraced themselves and 
the uniform they wore. The ministers of 
the country had come to see that military 
camps had done much good in up-build
ing the manhood of the country,and they 
were loud in the praise of the efforts of 
the department.

Here Côlonel Hughes presented Reg.
P. Brown, of Watford, with the Royal 
Humane Society Medal, for rescuing 
Frank Littleproud from drowning at 
Hillsboro, Lake Huron, last year.

“I am proud to present this medal, and 
am more than proud that you wear the 
King’s uniform,” declared Colonel 
Hughes.

Reeve Stapleford then briefly addres
sed the gathering. He was pleased to 
welcome so large a gathering, and he 
was more than delighted to welcome the 
Minister of Militia.

“Colonel Hughes has done much for 
us,” he declared. “We appreciate his 
services, and the interest our member, 
Mr. Joseph Armstrong, has taken in the 
riding, not only on this occasion, but at 
all times.

Mr. Armstrong spoke briefly. He eui 
ogized Colonel Hughes for the great work 
he had accomplished in bringing the mi
litia of the country to a higher plane. He 
had banished liquor from the camps, he 
had made the department a telling force 
in Canadian life. He urged a more pa
triotic outlook on the future of Canada.
It was time that this country came to the 
aid of the motherland, by gifts of ships 
and inculcate here a more sympathetic 
love for the homeland.

“I say shame on the man who says 
that Great Britain has done nothing for 
us,” he declared. “We owe much to the 
empire, and let us stand by her loyally 
and manfully.”

Dr. C. O. Fairbank. and Reeve 
Stirrett, of Petrolea, spoke briefly, as 
did Mr. John Farrell.

“Colonel Hughes is on the right track” 
said Mr. R. J. McCormicd, M.P.P. “If 
he wfill keep liquor away from the camps, 
lie will do a greal deal of good, not only 
to the boys, but to the country.”

Colonel Horlgins spoke on the work of 
the militia from a practical standpoint, 
and urged upon the citizens to stand 
loyally behind the officers, in order to 
make the various companies strong and 
useful.

The distinguished visitors were es
corted to the G.T.R. train by the band 
and a guard of honor.

STRAY SHOTS
' Reeve Stapleford was the happiest man 
in the bunch.

Several yeterans were present wearing 
their medals.

The ladies say that Hon. Col. Sam is 
a great jollier.

Mayor Pollard and Reeve Stirrett were 
here to represent the Petrolea council.

The day was the hottest of the season, 
931 in the shade at the London Observa
tory.

A few more gatherings like this one 
would help to keep Watford prominently 
on the map.

A number from nearby towns were 
here, also representatives from all parts 
of the county.

The band looked fine Jn military uni
form and rendered a plentiful supply of 
excellent music.

If the boys follow the advice given by 
the speakers they are not likely to go 
wrong in after life.

The Minister promised that a good 
supply of water would be secured for the 
building, with public watering trough,

report
stripped the uniforms off some of the 
King’s soldiers while in the banquet hall.

Where all did well it would be unfair 
to particularize. Soldiers, officers, banc * 
men, and all who took part did all in 
their power to make the day’s proceed
ings a success and considered it an honor » 
to do so.

On account of the hurried manner in 
which all arrangements were made the 
names of several who should have re
ceived invitations to the luncheon were 
overlooked, which the committee much 
regret.

Citizens Meeting re Armory
A meeting of citizens was called om 

Monday morning to make arrangements* 
for the laying of the corner stone of the 
new armory. Dr. Kelly was called to- 
the chair and R. H. Stapleford filled the 
office of Secretary. Representatives of 
the Daughters of the Empire were pres
ent and undertook on behalf of the Order 
to attend to all matters relating to the 
luncheon served to the distinguished 
visitors. The following committees were 
named to complete all other arrange
ments *

Finance Committee—E. D. Swift, E. 
A. Brown, J. W. McLaren.

Decorating Committee—J H. Mitchell,. 
Wm. Harper, J. Wy McLaren, G. N, 
Howden, Sam. Rivers, Dr. Brandon.

Auto Committee—J. H. Mitchell, F.. 
Rogers, R. Prentis, P\ Taylor, R. Auld.

Reception Committee—Reeve Staple
ford, Col. Kenward, Capt. R. G. Kelly, 
E. A. Brown, Thos. Harris, T. B. Taylor,. 
A. G. Brown, Dr. Newell, E. D. Swift, 
R. C. McLeay, C. Howden, W J. How
den, Dr. McGillicuddy, W. E.Fitzgerald,

RACE MEET AT WATFORD
Cash Prizes of $650 Offered.

Arrangements have been completed by 
the Watford Driving Association to, hold 
races at the Driving Park, Watford, on 
Friday, August 15tli, when three speed
ing events will be pulled off as follows :—

1. —Free for all, trot or pace, mile 
heats, best 3 in 5. Purse $250.00.

2. —2.25 trot or pace, mile heats, best 
3 in 5.—Purse $200.00.

3. —2.50 trot or pace, mile heats, best 3 
in 5. Purse $200.00.

As the day selected for the race meet 
is between those of Alvinston and Forest, 
it is expected that some good horses will 
take part. The money offered will be 
divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, of the 
purse. Horses eligible Aug. 6tli, 1913. 
Arrangements have been made tor re
duced rates on the G. T. R.

J. A. McGillicuddy, V.S., is President 
and T. A. Brandon, M.D., Secretary, 
which is a sufficient guarantee that the 
meet will be a success, as nothing will be 
left undone that will promote the best 
interests of the meet.

It is now over twenty years since Wat- 
lord had a day’s sport of this kind, and 
if it proves successful will be made an 
annual event.

Remember the date and make a point 
of coming Ho town to see the ponies.

Great credit is due the Daughters of 
the Empire for the excellent manner in 
which they served the tasty luncheon at 
such short notice.

The Hon. Sam was highly delighted 
with"his visit to Watford. He had no

------------ ------- , , ., idea that it was such a smart and pretty
the f boys and young men the love of pjace> 
order and discipline. Lads who roamedorder and discipline. _. 
the streets at night, untrained and un
disciplined, would not become good citi
zens, and it was for the purpose of 
bringing these under the control of com
petent officers, to teach them the respect 
of authority and inculcate in them the 
love of country and of empire that drill 
halls were being established throughout 
the Dominion. Military training made 
for good citizenship, and that made for 
an orderly, prosperous ' and happy coun
try Discipline, not repression, stability 
and usefulness, not idleness am way
wardness, were the amis of the depart
ment, and the results during the past 
two years had shown that such a policy 
was in the best interests-of the Dominion 

The youth who went to the annual 
training camps was not the only care of 
the militia department. The cadet 
camps were near to his heart. ,,

-We want to give the bçys a chance, 
he declared. "These halls are to be their
home and here they will find.^rn'mlch 
all that, makes a man. We will teach 
them shooting, military drill, and physi
cal trairdng and the boys will come out

Little Blanche Stapleford was selected 
by the committee to present a handsome 
hoquet to the Minister of Militia and 
received the customary kiss in return.

The presenting of the Humane Society’s 
medal by Hon. Col. Hughes to Reginald 
Brown for saving the life of a young lad 
at Hillsboro was a pleasing incident in 
the proceedings.

The Civic address to the Minister of 
Militia, a copy of the Echo the Daughters 
of the Empire paper, and the current

BROOKE
Service at Walnut Methodist church 

Sunday evening at 7.30.
(Quarterly meeting on Sunday, Aug, 

3rd, at Salem, at 10.30 a. m.
Gordon Patterson and Russel Woods 

left on Tuesday for Perdie, Sask.
Service will be held in St. James’ 

church, Brooke, on Sunday next at 10.30.
Misses Florence A. Lucas and Violet J. 

Higgins, of Detroit, are spending their 
vacation with their parents

Everybody be ready for the big social 
at Salem, August 15th, at Mr. Gilbert 
Woods. Full particulars next week.

Miss Hazel Moore, Walnut, has obtain
ed her diploma at the SL Thomas Busi
ness College and has accepted a fiosition 
as stenographer and book-keeper with 
j. T. Blashill, Alvinston.

The Brooke Municipal Telephone Co. 
would consider it a favor if subscribers 
when in Watford would drop into the 
Sterling Bank and pay their accounts. 
The bank has a statement of all accounts 
due. jl8-4t

August bargains.—Swift’s.
The Finance Committee request all 

bills in connection with the laying of the 
corner stone of the armory in oby Friday 
night at the meeting in the Council 
Chamber at 8 o’clock.

Up to the present time no fewer than 
2,700 experienced farm hands have been 
brought into Ontario this summer. Fully 
as many inexperienced men have also 
arrived.

Mr. W. G. Fraser, manager of the Bell 
Telephone Company, Petrolea, has been 
given liis certificate of membership to 

of America.issue of the Guide-Advocate were placed the Telephone pioneers 
in the corner stone. Every member of this society must be

ul letters from Tohti in the service at least twenty-one years Cowàn K C5 F F PardeT M R, JCol. ! before hi, certificate la granted, Mr. 
C.S. Kills. Col. Towers, and telegrams ™
from Hon. W~ J. Hanna and Hon. I. B. 
Lucas,regretting their inability to attend.

The military who took part are under 
obligations to Major Abell of the 1st 
Hussars for the deep interest taken and 
kindly advice given. The Major is a 
soldier from the feet up -all the tune.

The Daughters of the Empire are 
supposed to be a patriotic organization,

____ ___ _ thirty years with the
Bell Company as manager in Petrolia.

A Lincoln county farmer has been 
$5.00 and costs by the police magistrate 
of St. Catharines for driving ou the 
wrong side of the street and thus injur
ing a boy who was riding a bicycle. 
After this that particular farmer will 
propably observe the rules of the road. 
All others should take warning.
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Here is an instance of what is pos-TEDDIDI V 8'bk to young men who are willing

At Regular Intervals—Says 
Lydia E. Pinkh&m’s Vege

table Compound com
pletely cured her.

Adrian, Texas.—"I take pleasure in 
adding my testimonial to the great list 

and hope that it will 
be of Interest to suf
fering women. For 
four years I suffered 
untold agonies at 
regular intervals. 
Such pains and 
cramps, severe chills 
andsicknessat stom
ach, then finally hem
orrhages until I 
would be nearly 
blind. I had five 

doctors and none of them could do more 
than relieve me for a time.

“I saw your advertisement In a pa
per and decided to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound. I took 
«even boxes of it and used two bottles 
of the Sanative Wash, and I am com
pletely cured of my trouble. When I 
began taking the Compound I only 
■weighed ninety-six pounds and now I 
weigh one hundred and twenty-six 
pounds. If anyone wishes to address 
me in person I will cheerfully answer 
all letters, as I cannot speak too highly 
of the Plnkham remedies."—Miss Jes
sie Marsh, Adrian, Toxas.

Hundreds of such letters expressing 
gratitude for the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound has accom
plished are constantly being received, 
proving the reliability of this grand old 
remedy.

If you want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine Co. (confi
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
woman and held In strict confidence.

to work. In 1908 a young man 
was a blacksmith's helper in the 
Angus shops of the C.P.R. at Col- 
lingwood. Hetame to the conclu
sion that be wanted something 
better, and with but little capital but 
great medical ambition, he entered 
the medical course of McGill Uni
versity. He has just completed his 
course and taken his degree of M. D. 
with honors in pathology. During 
the five years he earned his own 
livelihood and enough besides to pay 
hig way through college.

The Domestic Menage Should Be 
Run on Business Basis.

HUSBANDS MUST CO-OPERATE.

Practical Sense of Common Interests 
Has Saved Many Familiee From 
Dissolution, Saye New York Head of 
Bureau of Domeatio Relatione.

“Since women have come to play so 
His 1 active a part tn the world of work the

example is 
What man 
again.

worthy of emulation, 
has done, man can do

6uiûe=flhnocnte
Watford, Ont.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
DMORIPTION—$1.00 per annum in advance. $1,60 In 

advance to the United States.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Space One Year Hall Year 3 Months 

One column $65 $38 822
Half column 88 22 12
One-fourth column 22 12 7

Shorter periods 12 cents per running inch.

Advertisers will be allowed a change of matter 
•every two weeks. Weekly changea can be had at 
.» slight extra coat. Copy of change muet be in 
iprlnter'e hands bv Tuesday afternoon.

Legal Advertising Hret insertion par line, 10 
cents ; subséquent insertions 1 cents each time per 
line. Agate measure 14 lines to the inch 

^Bmmniss Cards—One inch and under, per year
Àuotioskrr Cards—r$6 00 a year.
Locals—10c. per line each Insertion. Mimlnum 

Charere 26 cents.
Advertisements without specific directions will be 

-nserted tilt forbid and charged accordingly.
HARRIS & CO.

Proprietors

Intensive farming will prove the 
linch pin of Real Prosperity in rural 
Ontario. That it is called for at 
the present time does not admit of 

doubt. Our rapidly expanding 
industrial towns and cities are bid
ding for the work of the intensive 
farmer, of the market gardener who 
gets as much out of one acre as the 
grain grower can out of ten. This 
Province can produce the best of 
everything for a man’s need, but we 
must aim to put on the land near 
our good home markets the class of 
producers qualified by training and 
experience to undertake intensive 
cultivation.—Glencoe Transcript.

Egg merchants are advised by 
wholesalers that they will be charg
ed up with all losses for broken or 
bad eggs. A system of candling has 
been adopted at the big shipping 
points and every egg will be sub
mitted to a test before reshipment.
A system of checking in each crate 
will also be put in vogue, so that all 
losses can be traced to the person or 
firm shipping and charged back 
accordingly. Th's means, that in 
order to keep the prices up the 
farmers in the first instance will 
have to be careful not to ship any
thing but strictly fresh eggs, for the 
greater the loss through someone’s 
carelessness, the lower the original 
buying price will have to be to com ) 
pensate for these losses. Dealers 
claim that dozens of incubator 
eggs are shoved on them in crates 
with fres'h eggs on top and bottom. 
The new system ought to weed out 
dishonesty and procure a generally 
higher price for those who sell only 
strictly fresh stock.

GIRL SUFFERED a ;e dairy farming.

(tmmeilfmocalc
HARRIS & CO. Proprietor*.

WATFORD. AUGUST I, 1913.

NOTE AND COMMENT.

The Waterloo town council passe? 
a by-law to issue debentures for lo
cal improvements at 6 per cent., in
stead of 5 per cent, as in previous 
years, it being found impossible to 
borrow money at the lower percent
age.

The final figures for the last Cana
dian fiscal year were announced by 
the minister of Finance. A heavy 
increase in capital and consolidated 
expenditures is offset by expanding 
revenue and there is a surplus of 
$56,500,000 on current account. 
There is a reduction of $20,000,000 
in the public debt.

If it goes on like this, dairy farm
ing will become more attractive than 
gold mining in Canada. Here we 
are producing more milk and butter 
than ever before in our history, and 
yet we are now classed as a butter- 
importing country. No further 
back than 1903 Canada exported 
34,128,944 pounds of butter. This 
year it has imported 7,000,000 
pounds from New Zealand. Federal 
and provincial governments are Well 
advised to do all they can to enoour-

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portion of the ear. 
There is only one way to cure deafness, 
and that is by constitutional remedies. 
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con
dition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflpmed you have a rumbling sound or 
imperfect hearing, and when it is en
tirely closed, Deafne s is the result, and 
unless the inflammation can be taken 
out and this tube restored to its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed 
forever ; nine cases out of ten are caused 
by Catarrh, which is nothing but an 
inflamed condition of the mucous sur
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for 
any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) 
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh 
Cure Send for circulars free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa

tion. in

CIRCUS AND HIPPODROME

Splendid Bill Prepared for the Canadian 
National Exhibition this year

The circus and hipprodrome at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto, 
this year will be more varied and inter
esting than ever before. A specialty has 
been made of trained animals, and ele
phants, lions, horses, dogs, sheep and 
swine will act as if they had human in
telligence. Then there are a swarm of 
acrobatic acts, each of Which lias a world
wide reputation, swarms of clowns to 
furnish the laughs, equestrienne acts, 
chariot races, auto polo, and a few thrill
ers. Add this to the musical ride, the 
musical surprise, a big cadet number, 
Nero, and the Burning of Rome, the 
Wreck of the Airship, and a double bill 
of fireworks and you have to admit that 
the Canadian National Exhibition is 
keeping well ahead of the procession in 
the matter of amusements.

necessity has arisen to consider the 
home as a business institution,’* says 
Mrs. Ida T. Upshaw, superintendent of 
the bureau of domestic relations, con
nected with the department of chari
ties of New York city.

“It Is not necessary in the very poor 
homes to advise business co-operation. 
In these homes they are obliged to fig
ure closely to make both ends meet 
They practice every day stringent do
mestic economy that they have learned 
by herd experience. It Is the homes 
of the middle class where training is 
lacking. The young women have gone 
frpm their schoolrooms directly to the 
office and from the office to their new 
homes as brides, with responsibilities 
thrust suddenly upon them of which 
they know little or nothing. Frequent
ly they ore pitifully ignorant of even 
the simplest household economies.

“On the husband's part the begin
ning is made in just as sad a way. 
Not one man out of ten, as a rule, has 
the slightest idea of what it costs to 
maintain a home outside of the rent 
and possibly the gas bin. Even in the 
latter item he is sometimes far wrong. 
The young men come from homes 
where things have been taken care of 
by a mother who has learned her les
son years ago or from hotel or board
ing house where problems of the house 
were never presented to them.

“Co-operation is necessary in the 
home. When a young husband hands 
the wife a certain amount of money 
each week for the maintenance of the 
family and she finds it not enough the 
trouble begins, although the wife may 
have done her best The domestic re
lations court is continually hearing 
cases based on that trouble.

“Housekeeping is the woman’s field; 
once upon a time it was her undisput
ed domain. But it would be well for 
men to understand the science of do
mestic economy. If they did it would 
go a long way toward avoiding domes
tic wrangles.

“The time has dome when educa
tional institutions will recognize that 
a business partnership of husband and 
wife is necessary. Then there will be 
taught to men and women alike the 
science of domestic economy. It will 
not only keep their money affairs In 
order, but it will hold husband and 
wife closer together. The sense of a 
common interest in the home has sav
ed many a family from dissolution.

“To caution young Carried people to 
live within their means is proper 
enough, but they should at the same 
time be taught how to economize.”

J^ifegetebk Preparation for As -

jM WIN 1 IIILDIU-N

PromotesTRfeshon,Cheer5£ 
ness and Rest.Contai ns neitho- 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
NOT NARCOTIC.

t^^auJtrsmsajnvatR
„„ PumfJan

ALcJtnnm »
MJUSJb- 
JmttSêtd *

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions,Feverish
ness and Loss of Sleep.

tar Simile Signature of

new yohk.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

IThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Hi

exact copyot whappeb.

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

ICASTORIA
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, WfiW YORK OfTV.

V

MEATLESS DINNERS.

Grapefruit CocktaiL 
Salted Pecans. Olives.

Cream of Lettuce.
Broiled Egg Plant 

Omelette, Mushroom Sauce. 
Potatoes Creamed aux Gratin. 

Tomatoes En Surprise.
Hot Salted Almonds. 

Chocolate and Vanilla Ice Cream. 
Assorted Cakes.

Cheese. Coffee.

Cream of Tomato Soup. 
Celery. Olives.

Baked Egg Plant 
Shirred Eggs. Boiled Potatoes. 

Asparagus Sauce Piquante. 
Cheese. Coffee.

Woman
Is interested end should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL Whirling Spray

The new Vaginal Syringe. Vest 
—Most convenient. It cleanse, 

instantly. Ask tour

In a communication to the Bothwell 
Times, a writer says that “two members 
of the Euphemia Tp. council spend all ' 
their spare change in cigars to smoke at 
the Council Board, and their brains have 
become so bemuddled by the filthy weed 
that they cannot think clearly.’’

A Foe to Asthma.—Give Asthma half 
a chance and it gains ground rapidlv. 
But give it repeated treatuients of Dr. J. 
D. Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy end it 
will fall back even faater. There is 
no half way measure about this remedy. 
It goes right to work and drives asthma 
out. It reaches the inmost breathing 
passages and leaves no place for the 
trouuble to lurk. Have it by you for 
ready uee. m

Sunproof Curtains.
Sunproof curtain silk Is one of the 

most satisfactory all the year round 
curtain materials. For ordinary wear 
for summer curtains two toned madras 
Is attractive. It Is made now In sun
proof quality in good shades of copper 
and bronze and green, with a black 
thread which gives It an Interesting 
background. Madras Is especially at
tractive used In a white enameled bed
room furnished In mahogany.

Chintz and cretonne are always at
tractive when made Into valance and 
side curtains. Pongee and several oth
er kinds of silk can also be used for 
summer curtains. Any plain material 
can be stenciled with a design extend
ing across the lower edge of the va
lance and down the sides of the side 
curtains with a border across their 
lower edge.

Plumbing and Heating
If you are building this year we will 
be glad to estimate the cost ot a 
bath room for you. Our man has 
city experience and will guarantee 
work to pass any inspector.

Bucks Reliance, Pease Economy and Kelsey Furnaces
are leaders that require no descrip
tion. Our prices are low and work 
guaranteed.

The N. B. Howden Est.
eavetroughing and repairing on short notice

The Western Fair
London, Canada

THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION 
$27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions

MAGNIFICENT
PROGRAMME

OF
ATTRACTIONS 
TWICE DAILY

WESTERN 
ONTARIO’S 
POPULAR 

EXHIBITION 
SEPT. 5 to 13

TWO
SPEED EVENTS 

DAILY 
FIREWORKS 

EVERY NIGHT
$2000.00 ADDED TO THE PRIZE LIST THIS YEAR 

TAKE A HOLIDAY AND VISIT LONDON’S EXHIBITION 

Single Faro on All Railroads In Western Ontario
SPECIAL EXCURSION DATES-September !Ith, 11th and 12th 

Prize Lists and all information from the Secretary 

w. J. REID, PRESIDENT A. M. HUNT, Secretary

With si thorough a preparation at 
band as Miller’s Worm Powders the 
mother who allows her children to suffer 
from the r-ivages of worms is unwise and 
culpably careless A child subjected to 
the attacks of worms is always unhealthy 
and will be stunted in its growth. It is 
a merciful act to rid it of these destruc
tive parasites, especially when it can be 
done without difficulty. m

Hie Do ill Kinds of Printing.
If he «gMt supply

ibid lor illuirrited 
It give i fUll Çjrtk

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. 
WU*w. O.l.

Guide-Ad vocal a, Ads. are Business Briugcrs



GUIDE-ADVOCATE WATFORD august

Watford’s Civic Holiday

Tuesday, August 12,1913 Outing Shoes

AUSPICESUNDER

For
Everybody

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

WATFORD CONCERT BAND
S-A-Ttlsri-A.

VIA GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, AND TO

DETBOIT
BY STAR LINE STEAMER, CITY OF TOLEDO.

TIME-TABLE AND FARE TO SARNIA

The Gilded Youth of Today Is a 
Fastidious Person.

EPONGE FOR MOTOR BONNETS.

•LONDON.........................
HYTVrc PARK...............

Train Leaves.
.......... 6.05 a.m......
.......... 6.15 “ .......

Fare to Sarnia.
........ $1.25............
.......... 1.15............

Children.
.65
.60

3&OMOKA....................... .......... 6.2(7 “ ......... 1.05............ .55
8TRATHR0Y................ ........... 6.46 “ ......... 1.00............ .50
TKRRWOOn..................... ........... 6.58 “ ....................85............ .45
WATFORD ........... 7.13 “ ....................65............ .35
KTNfrROOTIRT ............ ......... 7.20 “ ....................55............ .30
WANSTEAD.................. ........... 7.29 “ ................... 50............ .25
"WYOMING..................... ........... 7.37 V ................... 45............ .25
-MANDATIMIN ............. ........... 7.46 “ ................... 40............. .20
ARRIVE AT SARNIA WHARF 8.00 “

Special Train will leave Sarnia Town Station on arrival of Boat from 
J)etroit, Tuesday, August 12th. Railway tickets good to return on any 
train on August 12th.

Boat Tickets will be sold on the train, good to Detroit and return for 
60 cents. Children half fare.

The palatial steamer “City of Toledo” has been specially chartered for 
this trip, and excursionists are assured a delightful ride to the City of. the 
Straits, with ample time to visit the many points of interest. The boat 
•will stop at Belle Isle Park, going and coming, and excursionists can spend 
the time there instead of going to Detroit.

Train tickets can be had at the G. T. R. station the night before. 
^Excursionists can spend the day in Sarnia if they so desire.

LUCKHAM, President. F. K. MATTHEWS, Band Master.
C. S. KERTON, Secretary. T. L. SvVIFT, Treasurer.

Executive Committee—C. W. WILSON, P. J. DODDS.

IF IT IS

SUMMER HARDWARE

WE HAVE IT FROM

FLY SWATTERS to OIL STOVES and SCREEN 
DOORS, VACUUM WASHERS, NEW PERFECTION 

OIL STOVES and VACUUM GLEANERS

T. DODDS & SON

House hurnishings
Our aim is to keep the latest ’and 

most popular goods in our line, and

MASON & RI3CH carry the finest ASSORTMENT ol all 
lines of FURNITURE for

PIANOS, GRAM- Parlor, Dining Reom, Bedroom,

APONES, STRING [Library or Kitchen. ;

INSTRUMENTS, Comfort, Elegance, Durability and

MUSIC BOOKS, Value are features that our (goods 
are noted for.

SHEET MUSIC. No Big Profits to Pay Here til
EDISON RECORDS - Our prices are as low as consistent 

with reliable goods.
Let us show you the ,new [patterns.

NEW & SECOND 

; HAND SEWING 

MACHINES

Any'Woman May Make Traveling by 
Sleeping bar Almost Comfortable by 
Observing a Little Forethought In 
Planning Her Equipment.
My Dear Elsa—Don't you think men 

are more fastidious about small tilings 
than women? I have reached the con
clusion that they are, and I was made 
to reflect upon this subject the other 
day when Dick, speaking about a girl 
whom he had met lately, agreed that 
she was mighty good looking, etc. 
“But,” be added, “I don’t like looking 
at her. Her hair is never tidy, pieces 
of it stream down the back, and there 
is something about the back ot her 
waist that is disorderly.’’

I am giving yon his own masculine 
expressions. I really think neatness 
appeals immensely to men. Soiled 
gloves, crashed handkerchiefs, untidy 
footgear have probably done more to 
disillusion the masculine creature than 
the culprits who permit themselves 
these disorders ever imagine.

I think men are more fastidious than 
women about food and table appoint
ments. They don’t insist upon the lat
est styles in centerpieces or small sil
ver, but they demand a certain general 
average of good form, one might call 
it, in the appearance of the table and 
in the attractive serving ot viands. 
Perhaps this is because women are 
habituated to the seamy side of cook
ing and to the sight of uncooked arti
cles. Men see only the results of all 
these processes, some of them disagree
able enough, whereas even the most 
fastidious mistress sometimes, how
ever reluctantly, comes upon the kitch
en operator in the midst of a far from 
aesthetic task. Yes, the gilded youth 
of today is a most fastidious person. 
His chief cult is himself, and anything 
that jars up.on his sensitive nerves 
and his “culture" seems a heinous of
fense.

Now let’s talk about motor bonnets. 
You’re interested in them, and so am 
I, although I only ride in the cars ot 
friends. Still one has to have suitable 
togs even for these occasional spins.

One o£ the most satisfactory mate
rials I have found for the summer mo
tor bonnet is eponge. It sheds the 
dust quickly, and if saturated with 
dirt and the stains of travel it can be 
easily laundered. One can make these 
bonnets at home for very little money. 
Care should be taken in shaping them 
to have a protection for the hair in the 
back. Many of the motor bonnets of 
eponge have a cuff or front portion of 
the new futurist or cubist silk, with 
rosettes of the eponge at either side. 
But don’t, as you value your artistic 
reputation, indulge in cubist silks for 
any sartorial purpose whatsoever. The 
designs are aA abomination and like 
nothing that has ever been, seen on 
land or sea, except from a cubist 
standpoint.

The tailored types of motor bonnets 
are popular this year for golf and ten
nis, and for a windy day on the links 
or tennis court they are ideal. Raffia 
bonnets are so very light in weight and 
so very cool and comfortable on a hot 
day that they are in as much demand 
this season as they were last, despite 
the fact that they are no longer a nov
elty. Another advantage is that if one 
is clever with raffia a charming little 
piece .of motor headgear may be made 
for a song. A becoming effect is gain
ed by lining thg bonnet with a bright

colored silk and repeating the same 
color in the bow of ribbon used aa 
trimming or in. the tiny cluster of 
satin flowers.

Yon want to know how to comfort
ably travel on a sleeping car? Aa this 
will be your first experience on a long 
railroad trip I shall go into perhaps 
tiresome details as to “what to do.”

In the first place toilet articles should 
be so condensed that a heavy suit case 
will not have to be opened to reach 
them. It" is usually safe to leave a 
case under the berth. If the upper 
berth Is not occupied and you have a 
lower berth you can sometimes use 
the upper one for the stowing away 
ot your clothing, but failing this, with 
a hatpin you can fasten your skirt and 
petticoat to the heavy curtain and if 
a folding coat hanger is not in your 
kit the coat, too, may be attached to 
the curtain.

If the,- passengers aboard include 
many women they will probably take 
their own deliberate time in the dress- 
ing room and if the destination is to 
be reached early in the morning it is 
possible to nearly complete your toilet 
in the berth. I never take down my 
hair at night, but remove the shell pins 
and tie my locks up securely in n veil 
A bottle of alcohol I always carry in 
my hand-bag for cleansing my face. 
Here’s a good tip. If the stateroom Is 
not occupied give the porter an extra 
fee and it’s yours for a dressing room.

I always feel safer sleeping In a 
light robe, for if an accident should 
happen a dark mass could not be easily 
discerned under the debris. Another 
idea which originated with an optimis
tic friend of mine is to have a shoe 
near the window. In case of a wreck 
the heel can be used to break the win
dow glass and make escape more pos
sible.

My lost suggestion is this: Wrap your 
watch and purse in your stocking, and 
you won’t forget it, for stockings are 
things one does not often appear with
out With best wishes for a jolly trip. 
Faithfully yours. MABEL.

Regularity-
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse's Indian Root 
pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels eflectix cly u iihout weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s “
Indian

T.+triBArv

J. McGILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor oradcatk Ontario veterinary
Coll»... Dentieiiy . Sp«l.lliy. All dl»w. 

ot doueatto Animals treated on sotcntlflo prlnolp ea. 
Office -One door eoulh of the Guide-Advocate office 
Residence—Main Streit one door north Of Dr. 
Brandon's office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
M. MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND OIVIL ENGINEER,

■a WO. 8TRATHROY. ONTARIO

Auctioneer 

J. F. ELLIOT.
Ldownsed Auotlonesr,

For the County ot Lambton,*;

PROMPT attention o all orders, reasonable term 
orders may be ft at the Quids-Advooati offlo

Sunbonnet For 1913 Baby.
After all, there is nothing like a sun- 

bonnet for shade and comfort when 
baby plays on the beach or in the gar
den. The fetching bonnet plètured is

of
OF MACHINE EMBROIDERED LINEN.

white machine embroidered linen,
and the crown may be removed by un
buttoning it on washdays.

With a good pattern any mother who 
Is the least familiar with the needle 
can make a similar piece of headgear 
with little trduble. Pique buttonholed 
in white wash cotton makes a practical 
sunbonnet for the baby.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
A6DNT FOR

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND SICK BKNEF1 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

Five Old BBd Sellable Fire lnsurane 
Companies]'

It you want your property insured please 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR-----

C, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permanent 
Loan net Saving Co.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket.
.old to all point, in Manitoba, Northwest 
and British Columbia.,

THE LAMBTON
Farmers' Mutual Fire Insur- 

ance Company.
(Established In 18’6

J. W. KINGSiON President.
THOS- STEADMAN,Vice-Pre., 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, Dirkotob.
A. ». MIN I ELLY, Director.
THOS. LITHGOW, Director.
JAMES SMITH. Director.

W G. WILLOUGHBY,
J. F. ELLIOT, Fire Inspector.
P. J. MoEWEN. ~ Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON. Auditor,

PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanètead, P.O. 
Agent, for Warwick and Plynipton.

REPAIRS FOR 
STRING 

INSTRUMENTS

THE NEW CUR

TAIN STRETCHEFl

y
When ii 
r.-e the 1 
function:
Nr.-Dru-Co
give gentle;

'J
iliecoin

HARPER BROS.
FINE FURNITURE

PHONE 31

vt
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

effective
.discomfort

.csluggish^V
Laxatives yjj 

c, timely and K 
aid, without k
or distress.

25e. a hex at your <S 
Druggist’s. its T

flattonot Dreg nrn! Ctiecffoal y 
Ca oi Can,te, Unite*.
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Summer Writing Materials.
Those who enjoy writing summer 

notes out of doors will delight in the 
small puds of pale tinted note paper 
designed for this purpose. They are 
to he had In two sizes. The paper la 
smooth and ot good "quality, the hard 
hack and cover of the pad exactly 
matching the tint ot the paper. A pen
cil Is attached to the side ot each pad, 
which also matches it and has a top 
ot glass in the same color. Such pads 
make pretty bon voyage gifts, although 
they are.priced at only 34 and 30 cents 
each. _______________

The Round Table.
For small luncheon parties the round 

table Is again becoming popular. This 
table Is kept very highly polished, and 
a very elaborate round tablecloth in 
line lace and linen, buttonholed all 

j around in deep scallops, shows the 
I edge of the table and the polished 
| woodwork through the lace. Very lit

tle of the linen is seen, and In some 
cases the cloth Is entirely bf rich 
thread lace.

Purely Vegeta nut Tilt. The 
chief ingredients of Parmelee’n Vcge 
table l’ills arc mandrake and ibuub ii >u, 
sedative and purgative, but pcrleetlv 
harmless in their action. They cleanse 
and purify and have most healthful 
effecVupon the secretions of the diges
tive organs. The dyspeptic and all 
who suffer from liver and kidney ail
ments will find in these pills the most 
effective medicine in concentrated form 
ihathasyet bttn off red lo the suffer
ing. . m

Farmers, Attention
WE HANDLE

COCKSHUTT IMPLEMENTS 
MELOTTE Cf-EAM SEPARATORS 

KEMP MANURE SPREADERS 
TORONTO WINDMILLS 

BUGGIES. WAGONS 
GASOLINE ENGINES - 
LIGHTNING RODS

—AND—

EVERYTHING NEEDED ON THE FARM
Call and let us talk matters over.

GÂMER0N & GRAHAM
OPPOSITE BOWDENS’ GROCERY,

jcy-tf

Voters’ List-1913.
municipality ol the Village of 
Watford, Counly of Lambton.

N'OTICE Is hereby Riven that I have transmitted 
or delivered to the person j mentioned in Béo

tien 9 of “The -Or,taro Voters’ List, Act.” the 
conics required by said section» to be so transmitted or 
delivered of the list, made pursuant to said Act, of 
all persons appearing by the la#-t revised aksessmtnt 
roll of the said Municipality to be entitled to vote in 
the mid Municipality at elections for members of the 
Loidfilativo Aiwombjy and at Municipal. Elections, 
and that Baht list was flrnt pouted up i.tr mv office, at 
Watford on the 10th day of July, 1912. and remain» 
ih-rv for inspection, and 1 hereby cad upon all 
voters tc take immédiate proceeding# to have any 
error# or omission., corrected according to law.
Oa e 1 at Watford th's. l(th day of July, A I)., 1912.

W. 8. FULLER,
Clerk ol Wlferd.

. AM
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PERSONAL.
Mies E. Hindi, Toronto, is the guest 

of Mrs. W. Thomson, Erie street.
Miss May Higgins is visiting at Mrs. 

George Kelly’s, sixth line, this week.
Miss Mattie Howd^n, trained nurse, 

Detroit, is visiting relatives in town.
Major Abell,London, was here on Mon

day recruiting for the First Hussars.
Miss McCaw left Monday tor atrip up 

the lakes to Fort William and Loon Lake.
Mrs. T. N. Langan, Kankakee, Ill., is 

visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Roche.

Macklin B. Hagle left Tuesday for 
Rouleau to visit his sister, Mrs. James 
Harper.

Mrs. Wm. Teeple and two daughters, 
of Melbourne, are visiting at W. H 
Shrapnell’s.

Misses Lotta and Maude Cameron and 
Katie Aitken spent the week-end with 
friends in Forest.

Miss Lime McMillan and friends, 
Misses Kippen, Minneapolis, Minn., are 
guests at J. F. Elliot’s.

Mr. Arch. Tanner, B. V. S., govern
ment inspector at Hull, Que., is spending 
his vacation at his home nere.

Dr. Hay, Mrs. Hay, Miss Gretta Hay 
and Mr. Gordon, Wallaceburg, visited at 
the home of Miss Jean Hay last week.

Mrs. C. B. Day returned to London 
after spending two weeks with her 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. A. Higgins, Front 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Craig have return
ee 1 from a week’s sojourn in Chatham 
and will be at home to their friends on 
Warwick St.

Mr. W. B. Cross of the Merchants 
Bank staff, West IvOrne, has been trans
ferred to Watford, and Mr. F. E. Havell 
has gone to West Lome.

Mrs. Thos. Brent left on the noon fast 
t 'ain Monday for Chicago, to see her sis
ter, Mrs. Owen Smith, who is dangerous
ly ill in the hospital in that city.

Dr. and Mrs. Hicks, Elgin, Marjorie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mitchell have taken 
a cottage at Hillsboro and will sojourn 
there tor the next two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. McLaughlin 
and three children, Everet, Mich., mot
ored to Watford last week and spent sev
eral days the guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. 
J. Dodds.

Miss Verna Auld and Mildred Fortune 
have returned after having spent a very
Îileasant week with their friends, Mrs. 

ohn Morgan and Mrs. M. C. Morgan, of 
Kerwood.

A. K. WTanless, of the Sarnia Observer, 
F. T. Perkins, of the Petrolea Topic and 
H. J. Fowler, of the London Free Press, 
represented their respective papers at the 
corner stone laying on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome J. Williams, Oak 
ville, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew McDonnell over Sunday. Mrs. 
Williams left on Monday to visit her 
former home at the Soo, Mr. Williams 
remaining here for a time to visit rela
tives.

WARWICK.

Mrs. Ed. Thompson, Main Road, is 
visiting her mother at London.

Miss Grace S. Luckham spent the 
week end with friends in Strathroy.

Misses La Vina and Myrtle Weedmark 
spent Monday with Mrs. William Cox.

Mrs. Ratigan, Bay City, Mich., is vis
iting her sister, Mrs. John Caughlin, 2nd 
line.

Mrs. M. Williamson spent a few daysi 
last week with her daughter, Mrs. R. H. 
Stapleford.

Miss Mabel Williamson spent a few 
days last week with her cousin, Miss La 
Vina Williamson.

Mr. John Coughlin, Jr., who has been 
ill with an attack of la grippe, is able to 
be around again.

Miss Mayme Stirrett, St. Mary’», spent 
last week with her friend, Miss Winni- 
fred O’Neil, 2nd line.

Rev. H. P. Westgate, St. Thomas, is 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mfs. Jarvis 
Westgate, 4th line.

Mrs. George Bryson, Wisbeach, is 
spending a few weeks weeks with rela
tives at Welland, Niagara Falls and other 
places.

The Quarterly Official Board and Par
sonage Trustee Board will meet in the 
Warwick church on Monday, Aug. 4th, 
at 2 o’clock.

Mr. C. H. Rowe, Strassbury, Sask.. 
who has spent the past two months in 
Ontario, called on old Birnam friends 
last week.

Mrs. Elmer O’Neil received word last 
week of the death of her eldest sister 
Mrs. Hudson, at Swift Current, after a 
ÏTnger ug illness.

Mrs. Evans Hannah, Little River, 
Kansas, who is spending the summer in 
Canada, is visiting at the home of her 
brother-in-law, Jas. Cooper, 2nd line!

The quarterly service will be held in 
the Methodist church, Warwick, on Sun
day, August 3rd, at 10.30 a.m. There 
will be no service at Vttoxetcr next Sun
day.

Thv many friends of Mr. Albert Bell 
formerly of Forest, were pained to hear 
of his very sudden death from typhoid 
fever, at the hospital in Medicine Hat
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. V. Collier and seffs, 
Bruce and Alan, Toronto, and Miss Lot
tie Astell spent Sunday at Mr. J. K. 
Collier’s, second line. Vick an 1 family 
intend spending a couple of weeks at the 
old farm here.

The twins born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Cooper on the 21at nit. are girls, not 
boys, and the child bom to Mr. and Sirs. 
Birkenshaw is a (laughter, not a son. A 
general mix-up of the sexes that someone 
is responsible for.

Miss Meryl T. Luckham left last 
Wednesday on the Hnronic for Port Ar
thur, enroule for an extended trip to the 
West, where she will visit friends in 
Winnipeg, Moosejaw, Regina, Saska
toon, Calgary, Olds, Medicine Hat, 
Broaks ana Edmonton.

Dr. A. D. Smith and Mrs. Smith, who 
spent a day here with relatives last week 
were accompanied to their home in 
Mitchell by the Dr’s, mother, Mrs. Geo. 
Smith. Their little daughters, Evelyn 
and Margaret, remain for part of their 
vacation at the home of their aunt, Mrs. 
R. J. McCormick.

A great improvement has been made 
to tne Methodist parsonage, Warwick, 
by the enlargement of the basement and 
installation of a McClary Sunshine fur
nace. The masonry work was done by 
Mr. J. Kirval and the furnace was placed 
in by Thos. Dodds & Son, of Watford. 
The parsonage is now a very up-to-date 
and comfortable home, thanks to the 
generosity ot the people of Warwick and 
Uttoxeter.

The case with which corns and warts 
ran be removed by Holloway’s Corn Cure 
is its strongest recommendations. It 
seldom fails. m

MARKETS
Toronto.

Toronto, July 29,—There wàs a very 
slow market at the Union stockyards to
day, and bidding was still decidedly 
groggy. Cattle went off another 25c 
largely owing to the poor quality of 
many shipments of the bad, grassy kind 
ot stock. There was practically a uni
versal complaint on the part of the deal
ers over the slowness of the turnover, 
many commission men not being able to 
find bidders at anywhere near their 
prices. There was a good run on hogs, 
with sheep steady and lambs up slightly. 
The hog trade is booming these days, 
while the cattle suffered from the tight 
market.

Receipts for to-day at the Union stock- 
yards were 173 cars, with 3,253 cattle, 
843 sheep and lambs, 1,271 hogs, 313 
calves and one horse.

Trade was poor, with prices off ill al
most everything but hogs.

To-day’s quotations.
Butcher cattle, choice.. 6 00 to 6 75

do., medium....... ... 5 25 to 5 75
do., common............ 4 25 to 4 75

Canners........................... 2 00 to 2 50
Cutters............................ 2 75 to 3 00
Fallows N...................... 00 to 5 30
Common cows................ 3 50 to 4 00
Calves..................... . 5 00 to 7 00
Choice ........................... 8 00 to 8 25
Common........................ 3 00 to 3 50
Stockers and feeders. „. 4 00 to 4 75
Stockers, choice............. 5 25 to 5 75

do., light ............ 2 50 to 3 50
Sheep, ewes, light.......

do., heavy................ .
Bucks and culls............

4 25 to 5 00
3 00 to 3 50
3 00 to 3 60

Spring lambs...............
Hogs f. 0. b................

7 50 to 8 25
9 90

Hogs, fed and watered. 10 25
East Buffalo.

East Buffalo, July 29. — Cattle — Re
ceipts, 625 : slow. Veals—Receipts, 50 
head; active and steady ; $6 to |11.50. 
Hogs—Receipts, 2,400 head; fairly active 
and 10c lower ; heavy $9.65 to $9.70 ; 
mixed, $9.70 to $9.90 ; yorkers, $9.75 to 
$9.80 ; pigs $9.80 to $9.90 ; roughs, $8.40 
to $8.60 ; stags, $7.50 to $8 ; dairies $9.50 
to $9.80. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
1,000 ; active ; lambs 5c lower ; others 
steady ; lambs, $5.50 to $8.25 ; yearlings, 
$4 to $6.75 ; wethers, $5.50 to $5.75 ; 
ewes, $2.50 to $5.00 ; mixed, $5.25 to 
$5.50.

BORN.

In Warwick, July 25th, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Robt, Leach, a son.

In Warwick, on Monday, July 21st, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooper—twin girls.

On Saturday, July 19th, 1913, to Mr. and 
Mrs. John C. Congdon, Glencoe, a 
daughter.

In Adelaide, on July 14tli, 1913, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Norman Brock, a son.

MARRIED.
At Coronation, Alta., on Friday, July 

4th, Miss Jessie Estella Watson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Watson. 
Alberta, to Alexander H. Bowlby, of 
Leo, Alberta, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathaniel Bowlby, of Brooke.

In St. John’s Church, Strathroy, by Rev, 
Rural Dean Robinson, on Monday, 
July 21st, 1913, Mr. Joseph Harris, of 
Strathroy, to Mrs. S. E. Rowan, of 
Bay City, Mich.

DIED.

In Watford, on Monday, July 28th, 1913, 
Mary, relict of the late John Lett, in 
her 86th year.

In Lobo, on Monday, July 21st, 1913, 
Jane Wilson, beloved wife of Jonah 
Zavitz, in her 51st year.

In Bosauquet, (Sauble Valley) on the 
12th inst., the infant child of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burley.

In Warwick, on Saturday, July 19th, Ida 
Pearl Boyd, beloved wife of Claude 
Bright, aged 22 years, 7 months and 2 
days.

In Bosauquet, on Tuesday, July 22nd, 
1913, Elizabeth Close, wife of Mr. Wm. 
Tedball, m her 42nd year.

Plympton Girl Killed
Wyoming, July 29.—A fatal accident 

took place this evening about a mile east 
of this place on the Grand Trunk Rail
way. Miss Norma Robertson, youngest 
daughter of Mr. T. P. Robertson, a farm
er living at the Corner of the 2nd line *ot

The
August

First Two Weeks in 
w we will Sacrifice all 

Summer Goods. Nothing car
ried over that can be sold even 
Less than Cost.
CLEAN SWEEP. CLEAN SWEEP

Get your share of the Bargains. 
Early Fall Goods are coming forward. 
We must have room.

SWIFT, SONS & CO. Direct Importers

“Father grows young
er every day.”- And his 
new photograph hits 
him to a “T”.

The old portrait taken 
twenty years ago, made 
him look so serious and 
old-fashioned—not a bit 
like he really is.

We wouldn’t part 
with it of course. But 
isn’t it splendid to have 
a picture of him as we 
know him—just as he 
looks to-day.

And father says that 
he’s glad he gave in and 
had it made—that hav
ing your picture taken 
is far from an unpleas
ant experience nowa
days.

MAKE THE APPOINTMENT NOW.

|$ttsmorth’8 ^rt |>(udio.

WATFORD.

WANT COLUMN.
Five lines and under 25 cents. Over . 
five lines five cents per line.

To RENT for pasture, 90 acres. Apply 
to Mrs. A* Baird, 2nd line N. E. R., 
Warwick.

Any one found trespassing on my 
premises for the purpose of picking ber
ries will be prosecuted according to law. 
—R. G. Hewitt, Lot East Half 8, Con. 
11, Brooke. jll-4t

Card of Thanks :—Mr. Fred West
gate wishes to thank those who helped to 
extinguish the fire m his barn on Sun
day evening lost, especially Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Gregory.

A Two storey brick dwelling house, 
with a good cellar under it, a frame 
stable too on property all situated on 2 
acres of land in Watford for sale cheap, 
and if desired will be exchanged in part 
payment on a farm. This is an excellent 
opportunity to get a good home at a 
bargain. Other dwellings also in Wat
ford for sale. Apply to W. E. Fitzger
ald, Barrister, etc., Watford.

Plympton township and the first side 
road east of this place, his farm lying on 
both sides oUhe railway.

Miss Robertskm, while driving some 
cattle over the track, was struck and 
instantly killed by the accomodation 
train from Glencoe, due here at 7.25 p.m. 
In the absence of Dr. Reid, the coroner, 
of this place, Dr. Calder, of Petrolea, was 
sent for, and he will hold an inquest.

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of the examinations held in 
S.S. No. 11, Brooke, in June. Entrance 
to high school.—Willie Lett, Alex. Fish
er. Class II. to III.—Total 550.—Mercie 
Doan 447, Georgie Brown 445, Gladys 
Clothier 410, Kenneth Clothier 360. Pt 
II. to Class II.—Total 360,—Bert Mc
Gregor 297, Gladys Duffy 225. Class I. 
to Pt. II.—Cecil Duffy.—Sadie M. 
Logan, Teacher.

Report of S.S. No. 16, Warwick. Ent
rance—Reta Bryce, Olive Tully. III. to 
IV.—Flossie Claypole, Lily Hickson, 
Florence Williams, Bertie Tully, Rosella 
Sutton. II. to III.—Nora Thrower, 
Myrtle Bryce, Bordon Sutton, Cecil 
Saunders. Pt. II. toll.—Ella Claypole, 
Rufus Botsford, Arthur Jackson, Dora 
Tully, Fred Taylor, Nettie Saunders, 
Willie Jackson.—V. W. Higgins, Teach
er.

-That Heel and Toe'
JUST examine the 

style and quality of the 
leather and the elegance of

the shape. That’s the kind we sell every 
time. We understand your needs and
look for your trade more than once. Here you find that 
satisfaction you have long looked for, here.

Come in to-day and try on a few pairs. If you don’t 
like them walk out again. It won’t cost you a cent. 
That’s fair, isn’t it?

Some Special Prices:
A Table of Bargains at $1.50 
Women’s White Button Boots $2.25 
Women’s Y/hite Buck Button Boots 4 oo
White Buck Pumps S2.60 
White Can. Pumps SI.76

P. Dodds & Son

Report of S.S. No. 15, Warwick. Ent
rance—Cook, Flora Pullen, Etta 
Wilkinson, George Cox. Class III. to 
Class IV.—Sadie Barnes, Mina Wilkin
son. Class II. to Class III.—Erie Smith. 
Pt. II. to II. Class—Walter Morris, Edith 
Morris, Russell Smith, Frank Moore — 
Annie Ross, Teacher.

Results of examinations in S.S. No S 
Warwick. IV. Class, Jr. to Sr.-Clare 
Eastman, Alma Hobbs, Esther Smith, 
Howard Percy, Myrtle Eastman. II. 
Class, Jr. to Sr.—Clifford Eastman, Wil
lie Boyd. II. Class, Jr. to Sr.-Bertha 
Ross, Frances Crawford, Shirley Bene
dict, Mildred Benedict. I. to II. Class— 
Angehne Percy, Arthur Percy, Greta 
Muma, Joe Percy, Winmfred Eastman 

to1- Class-Ellwood BencVtt, 
Ethel Dunham, Olive Dunlop.—Harold 
O. Eastman, Teacher.

Following is a list of the successful 
students of S.S. No. 5, Warwick, who 
recently wrote at the entrance and pro
motion examinations. Entrance—Hope

TEACHER WANTED
AqVa¥pJeJP protestant TEACHE*.,mfp,rZ‘cS" 8, Brooke township. Duties ta- 
vunimence Sept. 2nd, 1913. ApplV, stating salarv-expenettce and qualifications to 8

FOSTER W. SMITH. Sec.-Treas. 
Alvinston, Ont, R R. No. 1. 12^4

Taylor, Lloyd Hall, Gladys Marsh. Cl* 
a Dora Richardson (hon,
Artell Poore (hon.), Marjorie Hall (hoi 
S™?®* to Class I.—Mary Hall, Frai 
Hall, lia Richardson, Christina Hall.— 
H. Thompson, Teacher.
_ Promotion examinations for S.S. No. 
Warwick. Names in order of merit. 
Class I. to II.—Hilda Morris, Mabel M 
Naughtoh, Nellie Cleland, Lloyd Jon, 
Class il. to III.—Alice Miller, Gertrn 
Mandera, Sadie McNaughton. Albei 
McNaughton. Class III. to IV.- Geon 
Morns, Basil Williamson, Willie Kei 
Mary Kerr, Gordon Bryce, Mildred Du 
can,—Sadie Mains, Teacher.

Mi
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The DamperDoeslt
When surplus gas accum
ulates in the Sunshine 
Furnace the automatic
damper releases it into the smoke 
pipe. When pressure is relieved 
the damper closes automatically.

If you install a “Sunshine” you 
will never be troubled 
with furnace gas in 
your house.

A Sunshine Furnace pos
sesses many other exclusive 
advantages. Pay our agent a 
visit or write for booklet to 
nearest branch.

McCIar/s
Sunshine Furnace

London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver St. John, N.B.
Hamilton Calgary Saskatoon Edmonton -338

Sold b y T. Dodds dfc Son

ARKONA

The regular meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held at 
the home of Mrs. J. G. Brown Sat
urday, August 2nd, at 2.30 p.m. 
Miss McIntosh will be there and 
will give a paper on “First Aid to 
the Wounded." Everybody wel
come.

Miss Irene Dickison, of Arkona, 
had her collar bone broken and re
ceived a bad shaking up in a street 
car accident in London on Thursday 
night last, when the car she was on 
ran into a string of freight cars.

Mr. B. Dickison and family, of 
Tort William, are spending a few 
-days with his brother, Mr. Jno. F. 
Dickison.

Mr. Jno. Showier, of London, 
spent a few days last week with his 
lather, Mr. T. W. Showier.

Mrs. B. Parker, of Edmonton, is 
renewing old acquaintances in and 
around the Ark.

Mrs. Ernest Woodhall and daugh
ter, of Grand Bapids, Mich., are 
spending a few days with Mr. Thos. 
Biggs.

If you are in need of a good pair 
of shoes, cheap, visit our bargain 
counter. 150 pairs on sale.—Brown 
Bros.

We are pleased to report that Miss 
Irene Dickison, who was injured in 
a street railway accident in London 
last week is progressing nicely.

Mr. Jno. L. Fuller, accompanied 
by daughters, Miss Elva and Mrs. 

•John L. Brown, motored to Varna 
■where they are guests of Bev. T, J. 
Snowden.

Miss Della Davidson spent her 
vacation with the Bev. and Mrs. 
Wright at Port Frank.

Mr. Herb Bartrum, of Parkhill, 
visited Arkona friends on Sunday.

Summer muslins and dress goods 
at reduced prices.—Brown Bros.

Dr. and Mrs. Brace, of Begina,

are visiting Bev. and Mrs. Fair.
Miss Grace Thomicroft, of Glen 

coe, is the guest of Miss Carrie 
Biggs.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Emmons, of 
Almonte, Mich., is visiting Mrs. F. 
Davidson.

Misses Irene and Leila Gott, who 
have been spending a few days in 
town, returned to their home in Galt 
last week.

Mrs. Brooks, of Buffalo, is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Chas. Jackson.

Mr. Wm. Dermott, of Capac, 
Mich., called on friends in town last 
week.

Beduced rates on all summer 
dress muslins at Fuller Bros.

Miss Bessie Knisley, of Ailsa 
Craig, is spending a few days at her 
t^ome here.

Mrs. Stewart and daughter, of 
Stratford, are the guests of Mrs. 
Otto Schmidt this week.

The Misses Fames, of Brantford, 
are spending a few days with Mrs. 
Bussell.

Another carload of the best Bed- 
path granulated sugar just arrived at 
Fuller Bros.

Mrs. E. Woodhull and daughter, 
of Hemlock, Mich., are spending a 
few days with Mrs. F. Biggs.

oourt, spent Friday with Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Luokham 
and daughter Gladys, of Enniskillen, 
took in the excursion to the Falls 
last Wednesday, returning home on 
Friday.

A serious accident occurred on 
Monday evening of last week as Mr. 
Alfred Wilkes was driving home from 
his brother Charles’ after drawing in 
hay all day, his team ran away throw
ing Mr. Wilkes out on the road, 
where he lay in an unconscious con
dition for some time before he was 
found by a neighbor, Mr. Gus Mc
Laughlin, who took him to his 
home, and then went for the team, 
which had run two miles past their 
own home. When Dr. Taylor arrived 
he found no bones broken but Mr. 
Wilkes was badly bruised, and will 
be laid up for some time, which is 
very unfortunate at this season of 
the year.

Another bad run-away happened 
on Saturday evening as Mr. George 
McIntosh and son, accompanied by 
Mr. George Hicks, of Sarnia, were 
driving into the village. Their horse 
became frightened by children with 
an express wagon on the street, and 
threw them all out. Mr. Hicks was 
stunned and had to be carried in. 
When the Doctor arrived he soon 
revived, but was very badly cut 
about the head and face, but other
wise nothing serious. The others 
were not so badly injured as Mr. 
Hicks.

INWOOD.

Mr. Glen Graham, of Birnam, is 
visiting his aunt, Mrs. H. Aylesworth.

Mrs. Andrew Thompson and two 
children, of Warwick, spent Sunday 
at Mr. Thomas Gathers.

Mrs. Lee Aylesworth and children 
returned home on Friday after 
spending a month with friends in 
Brantford.

Mrs. A. H. Gillett and children, 
London, are visiting Mrs. Gillett’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Ayles
worth.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick 
and daughter, Miss Lou, of Kings-

-WE SELL A-

With Dunlop Style Tires, Coaster Brake,
Cushion Seat and Adjustable Handle Bars,

FOR

$28.5 0
OTHERS AT $30, $35 AND $40

Go-Carts and Sulkies, $2.50 Up

TAYLORS'
WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE MEET

G. M. Everest Dead
George M. Everest, proprietor of the 

Arkona basket factory, and one of Lamb- 
ton’s oldest residents, died at his home 
at Arkona on Friday. He was 77 years 
old, and had been ill for some time.

For thirty years he was in the drug 
business in Forest before going to Arko
na, where he also had a store before 
going into basket making.

He leaves three sons and two daugh
ters, William, of Defiance, Ohio ; George 
and Cicero, at home ; Mrs. McKellar, of 
Toronto, and Mrs. D. Fraser, of Port 
Huron.

The funeral was held to Arkona ceme
tery on Sunday and was attended by 
Masons from all over the district. The 
services were conducted at the house by 
Rev. H. J. Fair, of the Methodist Church 
and at the grave by Rev. Mr. Hare ot the 
Baptist Church. The pall bearers were 
R. J. McCormick, James Hendry, H. J. 
Pettypiece, W. J. George, T. Patterson 
and J. G. Brown.

Plympton
(Too late for last week).

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morgan spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Russell 
Rivers, Brigden.

Mrs. James Hunter and family, Sarnia, 
are the guests of Mrs. Calvin Hodgins, 
London road. .

Miss Nettie Canton is home from the 
West, spending her holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pike and family 
spent a few days of last week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Morgan, Kertch.

Miss Lorein Dell is spending a few 
weeks with relatives in Strathroy.

Resolution ot Condolence.
The following resolution was passed at 

the last regular meeting of Court Lome, 
No. 17, C. O. F.:—

We, the members of Court Lome, No. 
17, desire to place on record our most 
sincere and heartfelt sympathy with the ■ 
family of our esteemed Brother Henry 
Hume in their bereavement, through the 
death of husband and father, and express 
the hope that such dispensation of an all 
wise Providence may prove but another 
tie to bind them more closely to the bet
ter land, where they shall bye and bye 
meet again and go no more out for ever.

I. J. Kadey.
Ben Smith.
J. E. Collier.

KERWOOD.

Mrs. Rhine and daughter, Gladys, ot 
London, have returned home after spend
ing a week with her cousin, Miss F. Red-

Miss Ella McNeil and little sisters, 
Iola and Willa, Detroit, arc visiting their 
uncle, Mr. Wm. Leacock.

Miss Ivois Johnston, Watford, is spend
ing a few days with Miss E. Waddell.

Two of the Rev. Jones’ little daughters, 
London, are holidaying at Mr. Geo. 
Freer’s.

Miss Mary Clark has returned to Har
row after spending a week with friends
h<ïMiss Lena Edgar, Hamilton,- is holi
daying at her grandfather’s, Mr. G. W. 
Foster.

Mrs. Jno. Truman, fatratliroy, spent 
the week-end with Mrs, Harton

Mr. Jos. Rogers, inspector of public 
schools, Toronto, and Mrs. Rogers, are 
visiting the former’s brother, Mr. All. 
Rogers.

Miss Vena Auld and Miss Mildred 
Fortune, Watford, spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Jno. Morgan.

Miss Jessie Galbraith has returned 
home after a couple of months’ visit with 
relatives in Detroit, Mich., Cleveland 
and Noble, Ohio.

About 250 laborers have been procured 
in Buffalo to work at the Blenheim can
ning fact.

The SterlingBank
of Canada

SAVE, because— No. 8
The man who earns a small salary, but manages to save 
part of it, is to be envied by the man who has a larger 
income and spends it all.

Head Offloe—King and Bay Streets, Toronto-
WATFORD BRANCH • W. A. WYKESM1TH, Manager.

Warwick Village Agency Wednesdays, 1 to 4 p. m.

THEI

MERCHANTS’ BANK
QF canada:

President ............................... ....................................... Sir H. Montagu Allbn
Vice-President................. *............................................. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
General Manager.............................................. ................. .............. B. F. Hbbdbn

Paid-up Capital.................................................. 86,000,000
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits........ 0,468,878
Deposits Nov. 30. 1911................................... 63,494,680
Assets Nov. 30, 1911....................................... 81 928 960

197 BRANCHES IN CANADA.
General Banking Business transacted. SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

, at all Branches. Deposits of fi.oo and upwards received and interest 
allowed at best current rates.

Watford Branch - F. KENWARD, Manager 1
^--^-^^

FtHE IPDSTBlIf MORTGAGE t SAYINGS COJ
SARNIA, ONT.

Absolute security should be the first considera
tion when making an investment. On this 
ground the Industrial Mortgage & Savings Co. 
can appeal to the publie for patronage as the 
Government by an Order-In-Counoil made it a 
legal depository for trust funds. Deposits and 
Debentures are the first claim upon the entire 
assets of the Company. Deposits of one dollar 
and upwards received and Debentures issued for 
one hundred dollars and upwards.

D. N- SINCLAIR, manager

PROTECT and BEAUTIFY 
YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD 

WITH

Lowe Bros.’
“High Standard” Paint
T. DODDS & SON

X \ X X XXX X X XX X X ■ 
^ x • x X X X.X X X X X X X

5 SHOES FOR MEN
/y We buy Good Shoes and sell 
'/ Good Shoes only and at very 

reasonable prices, and stand 
/, back of every pair we sell. 
// We will do our best to please 
/ and fit. If you are a stranger 

(/ to this store just call for a pair
6 of shoes and be our customer 
IfcS in future.
Ig J. WHITE.

r«xr-‘N*'jSK-:s». Vv-x~ x-----------------------jf. sea

SHOES FOR WOMEN
$1.25 to $2.25. Don’t put 
oil' getting those Oxfords anv 
longer. Why not have them for 
hot July days. Wo are showing 
Styles and values that will ap
peal to you. Hadn’t you better 
drop in TO-DAY ? The Newest 
and Best in Ladies’ Shoes. 
The Store That Satisfies.

J. WHITE. /

We find even Children are Particular about their Footwear, 
We recognize the fact and show the Best in Children’s Shoes 
and Slippers. Some Odd Lines to Clear at a Very Low Price. 
The INVICTUS SHOE for Ladies—Good Fitters. Also Men’s 
in the same make. We want your patronage. For Shoes, 
Trunks, Suit Cases, etc., etc.—CASH OR PRODUCE.

J-. W HITE
z’y v;errxzmiye&mwwwwMvrx' * '/\\,X.NA.\ X X X.X X X X.X X X X X X X X X X X.'
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BUSINESS AND 
SHORTHAND

Subjects taught by expert instructors
at the

Y. H C. A. BLDG.. 
LONDON. ONT. 

Students assisted to positions. College 
in session fro* Sept 2nd. Catalogue 
free. Enter anytime.
J.W. Westerrelt J. W.Wertemlt, Jr.

Mndp*1 ' n^GZUBT*

CENTRAL \
BUSINESS COLLEGE

STRATFORD, ONT.

Canada's Beet Bueineee College
We have thorough courses and competent 

experienced instructors. We do more for 
our students and graduates than do other 
schools. At present we have applications 
offering from $600 to $1200 per annum for 
trained help. Business men know where 
they get the best help.

We have three departments—

COMMERCIAL, SHORTHAND 
AND TELEORAPHY

get ou» fbke catalogue

0. A- McLAOHLAN - PRINCIPAL

•eeeesseeeeesseeseeseeeee

The Two I 
Schools j

A Story For the Gradu- J 
ation Period J

__ •
By KATHLEEN J. M’CURDY Î

HOMESEEKERS’ I 
EXCURSIONS
----------------------TO----------------------- !

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Ki»ch Tuesday until October 18th. Inclusive.

Winnipeg and Return - $35.00
Ldi non ton and Return - 43.00

Other point» In proportion
Return Lima two months.
IIOMFSRKKRRS* TRAIN leewe Toronto 
i A*i p.m, rweb Tuesday, May to Au',»v*»t. 
inciU'tve. I lest tiain to take. *» Wlmm-e* h 
ifwvltrd rwflv morning, enubling pwwrjiâtci s 
1 «Lake all Iwiaivh line coniifil hm*.

Tbi oufch train» Tororttie to 
tkmnlpet «Old VVcwl

i^mnihve from Csmtdiao Pacific Agent* or 
«..tie U. U MUUPH V

D Pa.. C.P. Rv- Toronto

RICHARD BROCK & SON
AGENTS FOR

International
Machinery and Engines

All Kinds of Implements
furnished on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
-closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE WIRE FENCE 
30 years’ experience in auctioneering. 

Lambton and Middlesex li'^ses. 
satisfaction guaranteed

RICHARD BROCK & SON
ORNER HURON AND MAIN STS. WATFORD

W. C. BROWNE & SON
FUNERW DIRECTORS

LICENSED EMB&LMERS
Twenty Years' Experience. 

Night and Day Calls promptly 
attended to. Phone 21 

Residence Above Store, Main Street.

Chantry Farm.
SHORTHORN CATTLE- LINC0LNSHEEP

WANTED TO PURCHASE.—Any quantity of 
wool thirteen inches and upwards in length. 
Will pay a good price and freight or, express 

«charges on suitable packages-,

ED. deTdEX.
HER WOOD ONTARIO1

60 YEARS'
’ EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
....... . . _ 1 our opinloi

indention t« probably; 
UtvnaatrioU/ corrodant!fCSdOfat agency for soouitngpatent*. 

til rough Munn & Co. reçoit 
_____Has, without charge, to the$mmm American.

HS**?.j unrated weekly. ---- -
any scientific journal. Terms for 
' a year, poetago prepaid, tioid by

IF8UW1
±l!‘

When the season comes round In 
which the boys and the girls speak 
their graduating pieces to admiring 
audiences—tbelr parents and relatives 
furnish the admiration—the boys dress
ed in their Sunday clothes, the girls 
In simple white. I canot refrain from 
thinking back to those days when all 
this was of so great moment to me. 
Even as schoolgirls we were looking 
forward to a time when we should be 
the mothers sending our children to 
school and listening to them orate ou 
graduating day. And some of ns girls 
had sweethearts long before we reach
ed the high school. But there is a 
long step between a blgb school and 
a grammar school graduation and a 
still longer one between a high school 
and a college commencement.

My bean ideal at school was Fred 
Sumner. If I could win a little atten
tion from him I was happy, if he 
frowned upon me I was like “sweet 
Alice” In the song of “Ben Bolt"—l 
trembled. He was the son of wealthy 
parents and one of the leaders In the 
social features of our school life. Hnp- j 

• py was the girl who received an invi
tation to one of the children’s parties 
at his father’s home. I was thus hon
ored. though I was not quite up to 
Fred Sumner's set, and I appreciated 
the honor.

There was another boy In the school 
who lived near me and who was of à 
very different type, Johnny Ryerson. 
Johnny’s mother was a widow and In 
straitened circumstances. She really 
couldn't afford to keep Johnny at 
school, but she did, though as soon as 
he was old enough to work she needed 
what be could earn. Jffimny studied 
very hard. He was oblfëed to study 
hard, because be did not learn readily. 
But what Johnny learned be learned 
thoroughly. In this he was unlke my 
Idol, Fred Sumner, who learned so 
easily that he seldom paid much at
tention to his studies till just before 
examination, when be would do all bis 
studying at once.

When Fred went away to college I 
was considered his best girl. He 
would leave me alone once in awhile 
to go after some other, but invariably 
came back to me. Wbat it was that 
held him to me 1 don’t know. I was 
certainly nothing of a belle, and the 
social standing of my family was noth
ing like his. Nevertheless there must 
have been something in me to attract 
him, for he certainly gave me the 
preference, and before be was grad
uated he told me "his story.”

When we all got through the high 
school the question came up as to go
ing to college. Girls were not so used 
to getting a college education then as 
now, and I, not having the means to 
carry me through without working my 
own way, concluded not to take a uni
versity course. Fred Sumner went to 
one of the large colleges, where be 
soon became prominent. He was elect
ed a member of one of the most select 
fraternities and was altogether an all 
around desirable fellow.

Johnny Ryerson’s mother made tip 
her mind that her son should have a 
college education, and she bent her
energies to that end. Q---- college
was but a few miles from where we 
lived, and Johnny could go there and 
sleep and eat at home. At least 
that's what he did, though how no
body could find out Johnny didn’t get 
into any of the fraternities and, in 
fact, took a back seat all through his 
college course. How could he be promi
nent when be never had any money 
to subscribe for the different affairs 
of his class or his college that must be 
paid for by subscription? Besides, be 
was working at something all tbe 
while. During the winter months he 
worked at odd jobs, though be was 
obliged to confine himself to such as 
he could do at certain times, for not 
being smart he was obliged to study 
hard in order to get through college. 
And even then he took rather a low 
stand in his class.

While John was in college I was liv
ing at home, and when he had time he 
used to come to see me, for we had 
been brought up in the same town and 
find always known each other. I knew 
very well what his mother was doing 
for him. bow she pinched and saved 
and worked to get money to help her 
boy to get an education.

Somehow I took it into my head that 
I was an object of more than especial 
Interest to John, it did .not trouble me 
—no woman is troubled at a superfluity 
of lovers—but I felt sorry that 1 could 
not reciprocate. John was not my

Ideal at ill. That ideal was Fred Sum
ner. No two men could have been 
more different Sumner’s clothes were 
cut in the height of fashion, and bis 
manners were delightful, especially 
with women, toward whom be was 
charmingly deferential. John Ryerson 
not only wore bis hat on all occasions, 
but it was very shabby. Moreover, be 
had no fraternity badge to pin on bis 
waistcoat In other words, he was not 
considered of enough Importance to be 
elected a member of a fraternity.

And yet there was something about 
John that I liked. I suppose it was bis 
integrity. The world, especially the so
cial world, takes no account of integ
rity. Those who are on top are there 
because they are there, and so long as 
they' have the wherewithal to stay 
there they can do so. if they disap
point society by doing something to 
cause their fall society simply walk! 
over their carcasses and goes on, bnt 
does not profit by the matter. That là 
something with which society has noth
ing to do." Society exists in college as 
everywhere else. There, is the same 
social climbing in a university as there 
is on upper Fifth avenue. New York. 
Considering all this, I couldn’t help 
feeling sorry for John that he must 
continually take a back seat 

My two admirers graduated within a 
few days of each other. I attended the 
commencement exercises at both col
leges. The commencement at Sumner’s 
university was held first He invited 
me especially, and I was under his care 
while I was there. He had an appoint
ment to speak at commencement bnt 
did not avail himself of it I found 
that he had become one of those vubo 
affect to despise learning. This class 
of students has largely increased of 
late-. They go to college more as girls 
go to a finishing school, assuming that 
a university Is a small world with all 
the struggles, triumphs, failures and 
other features of the world they are 
about to enter, and it is well to have 
some training for the larger field be
fore entering it

“What do men in a law case care 
about oratory? They want evidence,” 
said Fred to me when 1 was arguing 
the case with him. Since I could not 
refute him I held my tongue.

Having gone to see Fred Sumner 
graduate. 1 was obliged to be content 
with seeing him elected a member of 
the Creme de la Creme, the tiptop of 
all the fraternities. He said himself 
that he would rather have that elec
tion than take the valedictory. He 
stood well in his class, he said, and 
that was all he cared for. These ideas 
were new to me, but since 1 knew 
nothing about college life I could form 
no opinion of my own, though 1 admit 
it struck me that if social prominence 
is the desideratum 1 couldnpt see but 
that Sumner was right. Hff bad kept 
in the leading class of students and 
was altogether desirable. A valedic
tory or a salutatory would not likely, 
have Improved his status.

After a pleasant visit, a delightful 
evening at a graduating dance at which 
Fred filled my card with the most 
prom lent men of his class, including 
a multimillionaire, who seemed more 
desirable than any of the honor men, 
I left for home. Fred begged me to give 
him a reply to his suit before parting, 
and I would have made it then and in 
the affirmative, but I believed he would 
appreciate it more from having to wait 
for it So, in order to let him feel that 
be had a rival, 1 said that I would 
defer my answer till after the com
mencement at Q---- college. This had
the effect I desired, I’m sure.

The exercises at our home college, 
comprising not more than 400 stu
dents, was very different from the one 
I had just attended. X went to see 
John’s mother as soon as I reached 
home, and she told me that her son had 
insisted upon her coming to the college 
to hear him speak at commencement. 
She had so pinched her wardrobe that 
she was obliged to tell him that she 
had nothing fit to wear. John had re
plied that, if she bad nothing but a 
dress of gunny bags, still she must 
come. She did not wish to go. for her 
son would surely be ashamed of her 
attired in an old alpaca she had had 
for fifteen years and a hat that had 
been out of fashion for *a still longer 
period. But John had put his foot 
down, and she dare not refuse.

At the exercises I took a seat direct
ly behind the c^d lady, being curious 
to see how she would act while John 
was speaking. When it came his turn 
to deliver his oration I was struck 
with a certain practical simplicity 
there was about It. His subject was, 
“Why Do We Go to College?" It seem
ed to me that there was far more 
depth to what he said than to 
what Sumner had said to me on the 
same subject The principal point he 
made was: "We must prepare to do 
our best In the world by doing our 
best In college. A college career will 
not In itself give us success, but it 
gives us better weapons with which to 
fight”

When John had finished his oration 
he did something that won me to him 
far more forcibly than anything he 
had said. On receiving his diploma he 
marched down the center aisle in full 
view of every one present to where

his mother eat in fier barbarous cos
tume and laid the sheepskin in her lap. 
USien, putting bis arms around her 
neck, be kissed her.

Moat of those present knew tbe story 
the act ' told—a story of pinch and 
save, a story of devotion from a moth
er to a son and its final reward. It 
was followed by a clapping of hands, 
through which John walked back to 
his place looking as though he re
alised the applause solely due to the 
heroine, his old mother in her alpaca 
dress and ont of date hat

I considered that I as well as both 
my suitors was upon the threshold of 
the great world, and it behooved me 
to choose between the two schools 
they represented. My whole being 
was suddenly turned to that represent
ed by John Ryerson. "At any rate, it 
filled me with- a sadden antipathy to 
the other. The same evening after my 
return from the commencement exer
cises at Q----  college I wrote Fred
Sumner an irrevocable refusal.

John Ryerson from that time grad
ually became more and more to me. 
I finally married him, and it seems to 
me that while I got nothing showy I 
did get all that is really best in a man. 
Nor is it the showy attributes that 
count In the long mn. My husband 
has been able to give me and our chil
dren all tbe comforts we need, and 
whenever he is spoken of by his fel
low citizens it is, “There’s a man'to' 
tie to.” ._ . J

It WILL Prevent Ulcerated 
Throat.—At the first symptoms of sore 
throat, which presages ulceration and 
inflammation, take a spoonful of Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. Add a little 
sugar to it to make it palatable. It will 
allay the irritation and prevent the 
ulceration and swelling that are so pain
ful. Those who were periodically sub
ject to quinsy have made themselves 
immune to attack. m

TABLE KNIVES.
The Work of Cleaning Theee Necessary 

Articles Made Easy.
Those who havfe to clean knives 

would find their work much lightened 
If they warmed the knife board before 
using it

Stains on knives can be Instantly re
moved if rubbed with a piece of raw 
potato dipped in brickdust or knife 
powder.

Knives that have been used for on
ions can be rid of tbe taste if the 
blades are run two or three times 
through a raw potato.

Handles that have become loose can 
be refixed by half filling tbe hole with 
resin and quicklime, equal parts. Then 
heat the blade and insert it In tbe hole.

A knife board on which the original 
leather has worn off can be renewed 
by fixing a piece of plain good linoleum 
in the place of the leather.

Ivory handled knives, it dlscôlored, 
should be cleaned with lemon juice 
and salt. To repollsh the ivory scour 
it with the finest sandpaper, make a 

l paste of whitening and oil and apply 
j with a piece of flannel, rubbing it well 
! and polishing with a lightly oiled linen 
- rag.

Bone handles should be sandpapered 
and polished and pearl handles elean- 

' ed by rubbing with a soft cloth dipped 
in fine salt Polish with a chamois 
leather.

j Reserve knives can either be oiled 
and wrapped in brown paper before 

i being put away or dusted with flnèly 
powdered quicklime and wrapped in 

j flannel This latter is the better plan, 
1 as there would be no suspicion of an 

oily taste if the knives were suddenly 
needed.

Special knives should always be kept 
for onions, bread and for hot fat The 
two latter will make the sharpest knife 
dull in a very short time.

SUMMER PILLOWS.
They Are Attractive When Matching 

the Cretonne Furniture Slips.
Spring and summer call for a dis

carding of velvet, damask and tapestry 
pillow covers and the replacing with 
light fresh looking covers that can be 
laundered and that fit appropriately 
with summer hangings and furniture.

If you have planned to have cre
tonne decorations allow for two or 
three yards extra when you order, so 
that pillows to match will complete 
the attractive idea. These need not be 
made entirely of cretonne. They can 
be combinations of this material and 
any other fabric, preferably plain.

One of the simplest summer slips is 
of white or unbleached muslin, edged 
with a four inch band of flowered cre
tonne or poplin. Long pillows can 
have six inch borders at each short 
end. The heavier fabric gives a firm
ness at the ends, where most wear is.

Cut out patterns, stitched In borders 
or muslin or plain poplins make effec
tive covers. Arrange the stems and 
the flowci^ at the tops, in straight 
rows, so that a conventional, old fash
ioned border effect will be the result 
The flowers should not reach any high
er than two-thirds up, and they should 
be about on the same line. Machine 
stitching serves to hold down the ir
regular edges with success.

POISON

Ask your Druggist or Grocer 
to show you the new plan for 
killing all the flies in your 
house or store in one night, 
and have neither flies nor fly 
killers about in the daytime.

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D D 8., TRINITY UNIVERSITY. L.D.d,, ROYAL- 

College oi Dental Surgeons, Poet graduate in 
Bridge and Crown work, Orthodontia and Porcelain- 
work. The beat methods employed to preserve the • 
natural teeth,

OFFICE—Over Thompson’s Confectionery, MAIN 
ST., Watford.

At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ifet and 3rd Thursdays - 
of each month.

C. N. HOWDEN,
D. D. S. I-.- ID. S.

GRADUATE o! the Roy.l College ot Dent»! Su* 
j. - - * ■ - of the —■ ~G geons, of Ontario, and of the University o 

Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approved Appli
ances and Methods used. Special attention to Crown * 
and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. Kelly’s Surgery-— **’ * -""'iRDMAIN STREET. • - WÀTFOB

LOVELL’S BAKERY
DON’T HEAT THE HOUSE 
During the! Hot Weather 
Trying to Bake. C Let US Do 
It For You. Our Goods
ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND
Clean.

WEDDING CAKES
EQUAL TO THE BEST

Give Us a Trial

LOVELL’S BAKERY
IllllllllllllllllllllllllllilliiillllllllllllliU

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17, C.O.F.
. Regular meetings the 
Second and Fo u r t h 
Mond ays of each 
month at 8 o’clock.

Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store, Main - 
street, Watford.

B. Smith, C. R. J 
H. Hume R. Sec., J. E. Collier, F. Sec.

STAGELUUES.

WATFORD AND WARWICK STAGE LEAV 
Warwick Village every morning except Si 

day,"reaching W itford at 11.30 a, m, Return 
leaves Wàtiord at 3.45 p. m. Passengers and frei| 
conveyed on reasonable terms, C. BARNES, Pn

ÎÏTÀTFORD AND ARKONA STAGE LEAV 
7 V Arkona at 7.45 a. m. Wisbeach at 8.45 a. 

Returning leaves Watford at 8,45 p. m, Passeng 
and freight conveyed on; reasonable terns —W 
LIAM EVANS Prop.

OUR CLUBBING LIST.
The Guide-Advocate and 

Family Herald and Weekly Star
with premium.....................   $1 SB-

Weekly Mail-Empire with pre
mium .................................... 1 85

Weekly Farmers Sun..............  1 85
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser... 1 65
Weekly Globe.......................... 1 85
Northern Messenger................ 1,40
Weekly Montreal Witness.... 1 85
Hamilton Spectator................  1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 35
Daily News..........................  2 50
Daily Star,.............................. 2 50
Daily World............................ 4 00
Mail and Empire.............. .. ... 4 00
Morning London Free Press., 4 00
Evening London Free Press. 3 00
Daily London Advertiser........  3 00-

Children Ory
FOR FLETCHER’S '

CASTOR I A

99999999999995
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No man Is 
Stronger 
Than his 
Stomach
The Medical Adviser by 
R.V. Pierce, M.D., Buf
falo, M Y. answers host» 
of delicate question» 
.«tout which every man 
■or woman, single or mar
ried ought to know. Sent 
free on receipt of 50 one- 
tent stamps to pay for 
wrapping and mailing.

fullness and strength of mind or muscle 
depend upon the blood, and the blood In turn 
requires a healthy stomach, for the stomach is thé 
laboratory where the food is digested and such ele
ments are taken up—or assimilated—which make 
blood. In consequence all the organs of the body 
such as heart, lungs, liver and kidneys, as well as 
the nervous system, feel the bad effect if the stom
ach is deranged.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery
helps the stomach to digest food properly, etarte the 
liver into new activity, removing the poisons from the 
blood, and the varions organe jet rich, red blood, in
stead of being illy nourished. The refreshing influence 
of this extract of native medicinal plants has been 
favorably known for over 40 years. Everywhere 
some neighbor can tell you et the good it has done.

Sold Sr aU neeSUelne dealers la Hunts or tablet form,

Fare 5 2 £0
DAILY DETWCZN

(leveland

s, Buffalo

THE GREAT SHIP SEEANDBEE
The largest and moat costly passenger steamer on inland waters of the world. In Service Jnly 1 st. 
Length 500 feet;breadth 98 feet,6 inche8;610 staterooms and parlors accommodating 1500 passengers.

Magnificent Steamers SEEANDBEE, City of Erie and City of Buffalo
Daily—Cleveland and Buffalo—(May 1st to Dec. 1st)

Leave Cleveland - - 8:00 P. M. Leave Buffalo - - 8:00 P, M.
Arrive Buffalo - - 6:30 A.M. Arrive Cleveland - 6:80 A.M.

(Central Standard Time)
Connections made at Buffalo with trains for all Eastern and Canadian points; at Cleveland 

for Put-in-Bay. Toledo, Detroit and all points West end Southwest. Tickets reading via 
any railroad line between Cleveland and Buffalo accepted for transportation 
on C. & B.l ine steamers. Ask your ticket agent for tickets via C. & B. line. Send 6 cents 
postage for handsome booklet.
THE CLEVELAND & BUFFALO TRANSIT CO.
T F. Newman, Gen'l Mgr. H. R. Rogers, Traffic Mgr. W. F. Herman, Gen’l Pass. Agent

Cleveland, Ohio
■■■ ................................ ------------------ - 1............... 1..........................

laundry matters.
How to Do Up the Season's Fashiona

ble Embroidered Collars and Cuffs. 
No matter how particular you may 

be la caring for embroidered collars or 
centerpieces, they will heroine soiled. 
Every housewife should know how to 
clean these articles, so that she need 
not resort to the professional cleaner 
when they become soiled.

Place a half pint of brim In a pen 
and add the same amount of cold 
water. Allow It to boll slowly for 
twenty minutes and then strain through 
a fine cloth. .Add a pint of boiling wu- 
ter and use this mixture to wash fine 
embroideries and laces for the first 
time Squeeze them gently with the 
bands, and if they are much soiled 
soap Jelly can be added to the mix
ture This la made by dissolving pure 
white soap in boiling water.

If the embroidery is done with cel- 
ora add salt to the rinsing water, which 
should be clean and moderately hot 
This will set the colors of silks or cot
tons so that they will not run. It Is a 
wise precaution to Immerse colored 
embroideries In salt water before wash- 
lg In the bran water.

Embroidered articles should be dried 
quickly and ironed on the wrong side. 
First spread the work over a folded 
blanket covered with clean muslin. 
When Ironed on this the embroidery 
will stand out In bold relief.

If the doilies or scarfs are fringed at 
the edges shake them well when qmlte 
damp and never Iron, or they will be
come matted.

amBuk
remedy

A skin rood!

Watford Flour Mills
We have the following brands of Flour always in stock and can 

give you close prices on any quantity.
SUNRISE, First Patent from Manitoba wheat 
FIVE ROSE do do do
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD do do
HORTON do do do
HARVEST QUEEN, 2nd Pat, from Man.ywheat ! 
GOLD DUST do do do
RED ROSE, High Grade Blended Flour 
NEW ERA, Special Pastry Flour

Get our Prices. They will surprise you. Telephone or leave your order 
It will receive prompt attention.

C. B. MATTHEWS & SON.
MILLERS AND FEED MERCHANTS

TRENQUTH & CO.

A REAL WORKSHOP.
What the Kitchen Is to the Progressive 

Housewife.
Many women have a wrong idea of 

what a kitchen should be. They often 
seem to think of it as a kind of room 
where everything should be hidden 
away and tucked away from sight 
This may result in “appearance,” but 
it Is not efficiency. A kitchen is the 
workshop for the preparing of food, 
and efficiency and convenient placing 
should rule over mere looks.

The efficient kitchen should be so ar
ranged that it is not necessary to hide 
all pots and pans under doors and in 
cupboards away from sight Did you 
ever visit a factory or large establish
ment where the boilers and the cal
drons and the belting and the thousand 
tools were stuck away from sight when 
not in use? Your kitchen equipment 
should be so attractive and good that 
it looks well and doesn’t need to he 
tucked away.

Every time a pot is pushed into a 
shut closet we increase the dangers of 
uncleanliness, and it takes us twenty 
unnecessary motions to stoop to place 
it in a low cupboard and fish it out 
again. Hang up, place on shelves, put 
knives in strips of canvas, screw eyes 
on small pieces; use no closet doors If 
possible and let your kitchen be a real 
workshop.

POPULARITY OF LINEN.

thosinsts. Yellow linen In a shade 
bordering on leaf green Is one of the 
best liked of the new colors.

White linen, however. Is always the 
standby of the conservative woman 
and the pretty dress Illustrated Is of 
white linen. It Is well adapted for 
street wear because the linen of which 
It Is made Is not transparent and the 
simple bands of Clpny lace are put on 
with tailored effect

The Color Note.
Whatever the fabric or fashion of 

your blouse, It should have on It some
where a touch of color, for the all 
white blouse. It seems. Is not In the 
running.

The Handy Washer Skate.
A new boon to the bachelor girl and 

tourist is seen In the shops. It U called 
"washer skate” and Is a small, hard

wood roller fitted with n handle. A 
pair of these can be used at one time 
or the single one, which will act as a 
miniature washboard, with much bet
ter results.

Stockings placed In a bowl, children's 
small pieces or a soiled waist can be 
easily rubbed clean with this simple 
device. It Is also particularly good for 
lingerie, stocks and the small trifles we 
aU wear In summer.

Fall Fair Dates
* The Western District Fair Association 

have fixed the following dates for tbit 
fairs of that circuit :

Strathroy...................Sept. 15-17.
Petrolea............................Sept. 18-20*
Forest ...............................Sept. 24-25
Parkhill............................Sept. 25-20
Wyoming.............. Sept. 20-27
Brigden.................... . .Sept. 30
A1 vinston......................... . Oct. 2-3
WATFORD......................... OCT. 7-8

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A
The man who does not think it wortle 

while to ask for your trade, evidently 
doesn’t place much value on it. Patron
ize the man who advertises.

Waist» Fasten In Front.
Every one must be happy that It Is 

fashionable to have waists button in 
thefront 

Tne cotton crape waists are the sue- 
is of the hour and crepe de chine 

waists are more popular than ever." 
Roman pearl buttons In all shades are 
used and lend a fancy touch quite In 
keeping with the fabric of these waists.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind " Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

COUNTY ORAMBTOH
Treasurer's Notice as to Lands 

Liable For Sale For Taxes 
â.D. 1913.

TAKE NOTICE that the list of lands 
in the County of Lambton liable for sale 
for arrears of taxes by the ^Treasurer of 
the County, has been prepared by me and 
that copies thereof may be had in the 
office of the Treasurer of the County of 
Lambton.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
the list ot lands liable for sale as afore
said is now being published in the On
tario Gazette In the issues thereof bear
ing dates the 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th 
days of July, A. D., 1913.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
in default of payment of the taxes in ar
rears upon the lands specified in said Hat 
together with the costs chargeable there
on as set forth in said list so being pub
lished-in the Ontario Gazette before the 
day fixed for sale of such lands, beinyç 
the 8th day of October A. D. 1913, the 
said lands will be sold for taxes pursuant 
to the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette. i"

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
this publication is made pursuant to “The 
Assessment Act 4, Edward VII, Chap. 
23, and amendments.

Dated at Sarnia this 5th day ot July 
A. D. 1913.

HENRY INGRAM, 
jyii-!3t Treasurer County'.of Lambton.

• DEALERS IN

Flour, Oatmeal, Ccrnmeal, Wh-eat Kernells, 
Flaked "Wh-eat and. Barley, All Kinds of 
Feed, Grain, Seeds and Fonltry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

II7TEB.ITATIOITAL STOCK FOOD
Fok HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CELEBRATED CALF MEAL.

Cool and Dainty Are Summer Suits In 
This Warm Weather Fabric.

Despite the popularity of cotton 
eponge or ratine, linen as a fabric for 
summer suits has many admirers, who 
claim that it is cooler than the newer 
materials. It certainly wrinkles and 
creases easier than eponge, although 
the ramie linen is not as ^.,-at an of
fender in this respect as the French 
linen or crash.

There are some very effective shades 
in the new linens this season, so nov-

Careful About Breathing.
Breathing exercises are beneficial 

to persons who get little exercise, but 
it Is not best to take them early in 
the morning. After six or eight hours 
of sleep the circulation and body ac
tivities are slow. It takes two or three 
hours at least for the body to regain 
its normal rate of action. Now, if a 
person spends ten minutes in breath
ing exercises he is giving his system 
that much more work getting started. 
It takes his body longer to get into 
shape for the day's work and leaves 
it in a poorer condition to do that 
work. If you need exercise take it 
after, .your body has been in running 
order several hours.

X “This Indenture.”
The phrase “this indenture,” 

which appears so often in legal 
papers, is of curious origin. In the 
early days parchment was used for 
legal documents because # it was 
cheaper than paper. Thé leaves 
were not cut evenly, but scalloped 
but “this indenture” still remains.

By Special Permit.
“Here ! What does this mean?” 

shouted Whoopûy, as he found his 
youngest riding a broomstick over the 
top of the piano.

“This is all right. Mamma said if 
I’d stay in I could play on the 
piano.”

Nerve.
Lady—Why do you give me this bit 

of paper?
Tramp—Madam, I do not like tel 

criticize your soup, but it is not like! 
mother used to make. Allow me to 
give you her recipe.

WAIT!
GOOD LOCAL AGENT
AT ONCE TO REPRESENT THE

OLD AND RELIABLE 
FOOTHILL NURSERIES

SPLENDID LIST OK FRUIT AND 
ORNAMENTAL STOCK FOR FALL 
DELIVERY, 1913, AND SPRING DE
LIVERY, 1914.

START AT ONCE AND SECURE 
EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. WK SUP
PLY HANDSOME FREE OUTFIT AND 
PAY HIGHEST COMMISSIONS.

WRITE FOR FREE PARTICULARS.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
Toronto - Ontario

J4-3H

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
•L. R. 0. F.. H. B. M. A., Knglind 

WELtforti, Ont-,
OFFICE—Main St., next door to Merohante 

Bank, Residence—Front street, one block east from 
Main street

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
aPHONE

COAL LUMBERAND
We were never better prepared and equipped to meet the 
wants of our customers than at the present time. We have 
one of the most complete stocks of

LUMBER, SHINGLES, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES, ETC.
to be found in the West.

All Sizes of Reliable Coal at Lowest Prices
Planing Mill and Factory in Connection

TRICES REA

Your patronage appreciated and solicited

Electric Light. Chopping Mill

Economy.
Wife—I have decided, as you say 

we must curtail our expenses this 
year, not to give Ida a new hat, but 
to pass on mine to her. Husband— 
And you? Wife—Oh, I must have 
new one. of course.

$17,500,000.
A comprehensive valuation of 

Buckingham Palace and its contents 
just completed by a west end firm ia 
given at $17,500,000. Tile value of one 
room is estimated at $2,500,000

Values

UP-TO-DATE

WHITE LINEN TRIMMED WITH CLUNX. For years Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator has ranked as the most effec
tive preparation manufactured, and it 
always maintains its reputation. m

el, so artistic that they have won many 
converts from the ranks of eponge en-GEO CHAMBERS.Established 1870

Q. KELLY, M.D. 
Watford* Ont.:

OFFIOK-MA1N STREET, formerly occupied 
Dr. McLcay. Residence Front St. East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M-
WATFORD, ONT.

Formerly of sarnia general hospital
and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Omen—Main Street, in office formerly occupied 
by Dr. Gibson.

FARM FOR SALE
LOT 17, CON. 2, WARWICK, S.B.R., 10» 

acres, about 5 acres bush, balance seeded 
down to timothy, small orchard. *4 storey frame 

house, 2 good barns, plenty hard and soft water, 
pump arid new steel windmill, yK mile front 
school, 2% Utiles to Watford Churches and P. O. 
on good gravel road. Further particulars apply 

JAMES McCLURK, 
je 13-3111 Hartshorn, Alberta.

SYSTEM'

TIMS TABLE.
Drains leave Watford Station at follows

GOING WEST
Accommodation, 27 ........... 8844 a.m.
Accommodation, 29 .........2 45 a.m.
Chicago Express, 5............  9 27 p.m.

going east
Ontario Limited, 46............  7 4*5 a.m
Accommodation, 28 .........  12 03 p.m.
New York Express, 2 .... 3 00 p.m. s
Accommodation, 30 ........... 5 16 p.m.

0* Vao., Agent Watford

165168

71

44145
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EARLY SHOWING OF

NEW FALL GOODS
THE first shipments of our NEW FALL GOODS 

are being opened this week, and nearly 
every day from this will add new and attract

ive goods to our already very complete stock.

New Sweater Coats For 
Cool Evenings

The cool evenings will soon 
be here and you will require 
a sweater coat "W> are al- 
ready displaying the NEW 
FALL COATS for men, women 
and children. You will find 
Nothing Here But the Very 
Finest Quality and the Styles 
and Colors are New and Dis
tinctive.
Men's Sweater Coats $1.00 to 

$7.50
Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.00 to 

$5.00
Children’s and Infants’ Coats 

75C to $3.50
See those New Roll Collars 

in English and Canadian 
Made Goods

The First Showing of New 
Fall Suits for Men

The first showing of the 
celebrated 20th Century suits 
for fall are here. You have 
always been led to expect 
something far in advance from 
this renowned brand of good 
clothing—you will not be dis
appointed this season for you 
will find these garments cor
rect in every detail and the 
styles one or two seasons in 
advance of all competitors.

A year’s guarantee with 
each garment. Ask or send 
for the new style book. Over 
500 special measure samples 
for suits and overcoats for 
fall are now ready.

Remember—a suit for every 
type of man.

Canadian
National

Exhibition
EXPANSION YEARl

New Livestock Department 
Everything In Agriculture 
Exhibits by the Provinces 
Exhibits by Dominion Government 
Exhibits by Foreign Countries 
Acres of Manufactures

MAGNIFICENT ART EXHIBIT
Paintings from Germany, Britain, 

United States and Canada 
Educational Exhibits 
Cadet Review 
Jlpanese Fireworks 
Canada’s Biggest Dog Show 
America’s Greatest Cat Show

AND NERO THE 

BURNINg OFJtOME
The Musical Surprise 
The Musical Ride 
Auto-Polo Matches 
Circus andHIppodrome 
Roman Chariot Races 
Athletic Sports 
Great Water Carnival

IRISH GUARDS BAND
Score of other Famous Bands 
Twelve Band Concerts Daily 
Wreck of the Airship 
Withington*s Zouaves 
New Giant Midway 
Grand Double Bill of Fireworks

PATRICK CONWAY’S BAND

Aug. 23 1913 Sept. 8
TORONTO

THE TRUK STORY OF A

WOMAN
WHO WOULDN’T

ONCE there was a woman who de
clared up and down that she 

wouldn't wear glasses. Very well for 
a time—but time kept going on—when 
reading became difficult she would 
squint her eyes and thus obtain better 
vision—but time going on—by and by 
she was using all the muscles of her 
face to squint her eyes—then came 
those tell-tale wrinkles — here and 
there at first, then everywhere. Her 
excuse for not wearing glasses was 
that they made her look older.
"But, the wrinkles were there, 

beyond repair."
Don’t be like the woman who wouldn’t 
Good Glasses do keep the Eyes good

CAT?,L CLASS
JEWELER, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

Our Staple Department is Complete with Early Fall Goods
Over 300 pieces of Flannelette in every imaginable pattern. Canadian 

makes at 80., 10c., and 12o. English makes at 15o. and 20o.
50 pieces Wrapperettes in choice patterns and good quality at 10c. 

and 12ic.
Flannelette Blankets, in cream or gray, all sizes and qualities. Com

pare our prices in this line.
New Linens, Shirtings, Towelings and Cottonades opened this week.

A. BROWN & CO.

BROOKE COUNCIL.
Alvinston, July 26th, 1913.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present. Minutes of previ
ous meeting read, and on motion of Mr. 
McCabe, seconded by Mr. Johnston, 
were approved.
•8,Mr. McKenzie, representing the 
Municipal Telephone System, and Dr. 
Taylor, the Inwood Rural Telephone 
System, asked for a reduction in their 
respective assessments. No reduction 
made as roll was adopted, but a rebate 
may be allowed in taxes. 7

Engineer’s report read on the proposed 
changes in the Edgar-Coristine drain. 
Estimated cost $640. No change in 
names on petition.

McCabe — Johnston, that report be 
accepted, and by-law prepared for sub
mission at next meeting to authorize 
work and loan.—Carried.

Report read on the proposed repairs 
to the Morley Zavitz drain, on 8-9 con. 
and 12-13 sideroad. Estimated cost 
$294.

Sutton—Annett, that report be accept
ed and by-law prepared to authorize work 
and loan.—Carried.

Report read on the proposed repairs 
and improvements to the Brooke, Enni
skillen and Dawn townline drain, the 
Brooke and Euphemia Townline drain, 
and the Martin Creek drain. Estimated 
cost $2552.00, of which $1715.00 was 
assessed to Brooke, $306.00 to Euphemia, 
$417.00 to Enniskillen, and $114.00 to 
Dawn.

McCabe—Sutton, that report be accept
ed, by-law prepared to authorize repairs 
and loan and Reeve McVicar appointed 
Commissioner over drain, he to serve the 
Reeves of the several municipalities 
interested, With copies of the Report.— 
Carried.

Sutton—Johnston, that Council open 
as a Court of Revision on the Bnrford— 
McVicar drain.—Carried.

Declarations taken. Two appeals.
Wm. Patterson, sworn said, I am 

assessed too high. Assessment higher 
now than when previously cleaned out 
and total cost less.

Robert N. McVicar, sworn said, My 
assessment is too high on both lots.

Annett—Johnston, that the sum of $15 
be struck off the benefit assessment on 
lot 14, con. 5, and $5 off E£ 13, con. 
5, that this reduction of $20 be"placed as 
follows :—$10 to township, $5 against 
lot E£ 14, and $5 against W£ 15, both in 
con. 5, and that Court stand adjourned 
till 2 o’clock, p.m., df next meeting of 
Council, to allow cause to be shown why 
these changes should not be confirmed.— 
Carried.

Sutton—McCabe, that Council open as 
a court of revision on the Wallis-Bolton 
drain, the Reeve in the chair.— Carried.

Annett—Sutton, that as there are no 
appeals, that assessment in by-law be 
adopted without any change therein, and 
Court closed.—Carried.

Bylaw submitted for the construction 
of the Johnston drain, cost $1442.

Bylaw submitted for the repairs to the 
Cran g drain. Estimated cost $373.

Bylaw submitted for the construction 
of the Hayter Tile Drain. Cost $458.

Johnston — McCabe, that foregoing 
bylaws be provisionally adopted, pnnteo 
in pamphlet form and copies of same 
served on each party assessed, with 
notice that a Court of Revision would 
open on each bylaw, on Saturday, the

A New “G. M.”

f

MR. A. H. WALKER,
Who succeeded Mr. F. W. Broughall as 
General Manager of the Sterling Bank.

30th day of August, 1912, in the Hall in 
the Village of In wood. t Mr. Sutton to 
be Commissioner for the Johnston drain, 
Mr. McCabe for the Crang drain, and 
Mr. McVicar for the Hayter drain, each 
Commissioner to serve the bylaws for 
his own drain.—Carried.

Sutton—Johnston, that the McGill 
drain report be accepted, and Clerk in
structed to prepare by-law to raise by 
debenture Brooke township’s share of 
cost of repairs.—Carried.

Annett—Johnston, that the Clerk be 
instructed to prepare a bylaw for sub
mission at next meeting, to raise the 
amount chargeable tor unperformed 
Statute Labor, from $1.00 per day to $1.50 
per day.—Lost.

McCabe—Annett, that the clerk pre-

{>are a bylaw to authorize an additional 
oan of $10,000, by corporation notes, in 

such sums as needed.—Carried.
McVicar— McCabe, that council do now 

adjourn to meet in the Village of Inwood, 
on Saturday the 30th August 1913.— 
Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

GOOD BLOOD TEE
SECRET^ OF HEALTH

To be Healthy You Must Keep 
the Blood Rich Red 

and Pure
Dr. Williams’ Piitk Tills are useful in 

any disease caused by thin or impure 
blood, and the list of such diseases is- 
astonishingly large. Anaemia literally 
means a condition in which the blood is 
thin and watery. In rheumatism the 
blood becomes thin more rapidly than m 
any other disease. After an attack of 
la grappe or acute fevers the blood is 
always thin and impure, and Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are the tonic to use 
during convalescence. When the blood 
is poor and thin the stomach suffers. 
The food ferments, gas and certain acids 
form and the trouble is pronounced in
digestion or dyspepsia. The nerves re
ceive from the blood all of their nourish
ment to keep up their energy and repair 
waste or damage. Some forms of paraly
sis are caused by thin blood. The pro- - 
gress of locomotor ataxia is stopped in 
many cases when the blood is made 
mre, rich and red. This is only a partial 
ist of the troubles having their origin 

in impure, watery blood, and all can be ** 
cured by supplying the blood with its- 
missing constituents.

This is exactly what Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills do. Their chief mission is • 
to make rich, red blood, and this good 
blood reaches every organ and every 
nerve in the human body, thus driving 
out disease and bringing renewed health - 
and strength to thousands of weak, 
despondent people.

Ask your neighbors. There is not an 
inhabited comer in Canada where Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have not restoredf- 
some sufferer, and all over this country 
there are grateful people who do not 
hesitate to say they 6Vve health—in 
some cases life itself—to this great 
medicine. If you are ailing begin to* 
cure yourself to-day by using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills.

Sold by all dealers in medicine or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

r E

MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Post- 

master General, will be received at Ottawa 
until Noon, où Friday, the 5thday of September, 

1913, for the conveyance of His Majesty’s Mails, 
on a proposed Contract for four years, six times 
per week, Alvinston (north west) Rural Route, 
from the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further informa
tion as to conditions of proposed Contract may 
be seen and blank forms of Tender may be 
obtained at the Post Offices of Alvinston, Totten 
aud Walnut, and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector, London.

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Superintendent.

Post Office Department,
Mail Contract Branch, Ottawa.

25th July, 1913. ai-3t

Saturday evening two Forest young 
men went out in an auto without any 
lights. Just east of town they caused the 
upset of a buggy in which Mrs. Chas. 
JMaidment was driving. In the upset 
she had one of her legs broken, and the 
yoting men will have considerable of a 
bill to pay to settle matters. U 

One farmer in Bosanquet township 
^reports a revenue of $112.00 from two 
peres of peas grown for the canning 
factory. He estimates from this a clear 
profit of $75.00.

Two Ferries Seized Have Dis
appeared

Sarnia, July 25,—The American Gov
ernment yesterday seized the two small 
ferries owned and operated by Capt. 
Egbert, which ran between Point Ed
ward and North Port Huron. The Cap
tain is charged with bringing Italians 
into the United States from the Canadian 
side after having been warned on two 
previous occasions by the Immigration 
Department. He also received warning 
from the Canadian authoriiies against 
bringing in aliens from the United 
States. This morning -the two boats 
which were tied np to the Fort Gratiot 
dock, had disappeared, and . it is said 
that a down-bound freighter sheering off 
her course hit the dock and carried away 
or sank the two emits.

S. B, HOWDEnI
wishes to inform the 
public that he has 
RECEIVED THIS WEEK 
a few lines of : : :

AMERICAN GOODS
and invites you to call 
and inspect before 
purchasing elsewhere.
Also a few lines of

HARVEST SHOES
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST

THUNKS, SUIT 
CASES, TELESCOP
ES and CLUB BAGS 
at the lowest prices.

REPAIRING A SPECIALTY
CASH OB TRADE

S. B, HOW DEN

IN THE SURROGATE COURT 
OF THE COUNTY OF LAMBT0N
In the Estate of John Mcllmnrray, 

Farmer, Deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to 

i. Geo, V„ chap. 26, section 55, and amending 
acts that all persons having claims against the 
estate of John Mcllmurray, late of the Township 
of Warwick, In the County of Latnbton, farmer, 
deceased, who died on or about the FIFTH DAY 
OF JUNE. 1913, are required to deliver or send 
by post to the undersigned, Cowan & Towers, 
Watford, Ont., solicitors for the executors, a 
statement and full particulars of their names 
and addresses, claims and security, if any, held 
by them, on or before the eighteenth day of 
August, A.D. 1913.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said last 
mentioned date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the estate amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of 
which they then have notice and the executors 
will not be liable for the assets of the estate or 
any part thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have been received 
at the time of such distribution.
Dated at Watford. Ontario, this twelth day of 

July, 1913.
PRISCILLA McILMURRAY, Arkona, Ont., 
DAVID HAY, Arkona. Ont.,

Exeaitors, by
COWAN at TOWERS, Watford, Ont., 

j 18-31 Solicitors,

Entrance to Normal Exams.
The following were, successful in pass

ing middle school examinations for 
entrance into Normal schools which will 
open on September 23rd.

LAMBTON—E. E. Anderson, S. M 
Anderson, A. Braithwaite, L. P. Burgess,
M. Burgess, A. S. Burnham, M. A. Chalk 
F. M. Church, A. I. Colhoun, O. M 
Colhoun, S. E. Collinson, A. M. Cowan 
(H), H. S. Crawford (H), C. Dolbear, F.
E. Edwards (H),&W. A. Falladown, E, 
Faulds, M. B. Gallaway, W. H. Galla- 
way (H), K. C. Genge, B. C. Hare, F. J 
Hayward, J. P. Hodan (H), E Johnson 
H), I. I. Karr, F. L. Kelly (H), A 
Laird (H), H. D. Leach (H), M. E. Lo 
gan (H), J. E. Lowrie, G. F. Lucas, C.
F. Lnckham, C. O. Haddock (H), M. L. 
Mansfield (H), H. M. Morris, M. F. Nes
bitt, R. M. O’Brien, V. B. McCordic, J. 
S. McCormick, M. C. McLaren (H), K, 
McRitchie, K. A. Patton, V. M. 
Pearce (H), V. W. Rhodes (H), G. 
D. Robertson, R. W. Scott, E.
N. Shrier (H), M. Skeoch, M. Slatcher 
(H), M. L. Stokes (H), I. R. Stone- 
house, R. R. Sutherland, V. J. Thomp
son (H), J. S. Truau, E. G. Watson (H), 
W. B. Watson, M. E. Werden, M. Wilk
ins, A. E. Wilson, F. H. Wilson, W. E. 
Windover, R. G. Woods (H), J. B. 
Yeates (H), R. S. Young ÇH.).

CANADIAN WINS
JSING’S PRIZE

Gets Gold Medal and
Gold Badge at Bisley

BISLEY, England, July 26.—Private 
Hawkins, of Canada, to-day won the 
King’s Prize for rifle shooting, carrying 
with it the National Rifle Association 
gold medal and gold badge and $1,250 
in cash.

Private Hawkins’ aggregate was 330 
points out of a possible 355.

Sergeant Ommundsen, a Scottish terri
torial, was the winner of both the silver 
and bronze medals. He won the King1 
prize in 1901 and the silver medal in 
1906.

The competition, which is open only 
to members and retired members of the 
volunteer forces of the British Empire, 
fought in three stages. The winner of 
the first stage receives a bronze medal, 
of the second stage the silver medal, and 
of the third stage, in which only 100 con
testants are left, the gold medal.

The first stage is fired at three ranges, 
200, 500 and 600 yards, seven shots at 
each distance. The second stage, 
which the leading 300 from the first 
stage participate, consists of 20 shots at 
600 yards, and the third stage is shot off 
at distances of 800, 900 and 1,000 yards, 
with 10 shots at each distance. ’

Private William A. Hawkins, who 
wins the King’s prize, was born near. 
Bowmanville 28 years ago, is married 
but has no children. His parents were 
Irish. He has been in the Forty-eighth 
Highlanders nine years. He rose to the 
rank of sergeant, but his work as a line
man in the employ of the Hydro-Electric 
Commission took him so much out of 
town that he resigned his stripes and 
joined another company in the same 
regiment. He has worked as a street 
car conductor, a lineman and latterly 
with the Toronto Lunch Company. Up 
to this year he had no4 greatly distin
guished himself as a rijie shot. When 
the list of the Bisley te.im for this year 
was made up he was 27 ch and got on the 
20 only through the resignation of others. 
After getting his place on the 20 he put 
in a lot of practice and was shooting well.

Leamington home grown peaches and? 
melons were on the market July 23rd. 
Early. ,

At a meeting of the Forest Fruit Grow
ers’ Association, reports were presented, 
from the different growers on the prob
able crop. Apples will be much lighter 
than was expected, there being possibly 
not more than 5,000 barrels suitable for 
shipping. In peaches and plums, hqw- 
ever, the prospects are that 20,000 baskets 
of the foraier and 30,000 of the latter 
will be shipped from that point, there 
being a bumper crop. Tomatoes will 
also be shipped in large quantities before 
the canning commences.

SEE OUR SAMPLES 
BEFORE MAKING 
YOUR SELECTION

Many of our patterns 
which are getting low 
are reduced in price 
to’ clear out in short 
order.

If it’s not convenient 
for you to come down 
phone or senijl for one 
of our sample books.

DRUGGIST, ̂ STATIONER, 
Issuer of Marriage; Incenses'

S The Sfexqflg, Store •

ll

J. W. MoLARi i

i


